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Adlai doubts s'e x-pot funding priority
By Kathleen Takemoto

.

Daily EgyptllUl S&aff Writer

Adlai StevensoD III

Sen. Adlai Stevenson 111, D-Ill" has
questioned the funding priority of a
marijuana-sex study proposed by an
SIU faculty member, but said IJe will
reserve final judgment on the matter
until it is brought before the Senate.
In a news conference Friday in
Marion, Stevenson saic} that some
projects considered by Congress for
funding are " undoubtedly not of high
priority, and I question this (the
proposed ma~i" ana-sex study) as
being of high
ority."
The House passed a supplemental

appropriations bilJ Tuesday which
included a provision preventing federal
funds to be used for a marijuana-sex
study proposed by Harris Rubin, sru
associate professor of medicine. The
bill will now go to the Senate
Appropriations Committee, where it
may be amended.
The Department of Health, Education
a.n d Welfare had previoosly app-roved
$121,000 for' the study, of which ~ooo
has already been advanced to Rub for
the purchase of equipment
Stevenson also questioned whethe~
the federal government would be able
to recover the money it had already

granted (or the study, "Congress is
trying to rescind what the University
bas already been given mooey (or," he
said "I don't see bow you can do that"
Stevenson said that he bad not ~n
contacted by either Rubin or any
representative of the University,
A spokesperson (or Sen. Charles
Percy, R-Ill, said Thursday that the
senator felt the University would~ve
"the best knowledge of whether
not
the proposed study was necess8 ' "
She said ' the senator trusted the
judgment made by University officials
on the study, but "in light of the House
re.Sollffron, he will study the matter in
detail"
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CCH~

board accepts prop

By Linda Henson
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
Carbondale Com munity High School
District 165 (CCHS) Board of Education
Thursday night accepted a proposed
budget of $2.9 million for fiscal year
1971tre proposal, presented by CCHS
super:intendent Melvin Spence, will be
developed into a tentative budget later
in the year and placed on public
display. It will then be subject to a
public hearing and final adoption by the
board some time in July.
Robert Brewer, president of the
board, said, " We accepted the proposal
with full knowled~e that it 's
susceptible to change. '
Brewer said the proposal reflects the
$201,147 in cuts the board has made
from the 1976·77 budget but still
'exceeds expected income by about
$20,000.
Brewer said it was presented e.a rly so
that the board could get an idea of
where it stood with the $850,000
educational fund deficit that will carry
into next year.
~ S~n e s id the final budget depends
....~amly on the results of assessments

a nd on more cuts within the district.
In other a~ tion. the board decided to
postpone actIOn on a comput r contract
:~~~i~e o~r~r:::~~\~~~ring a possible
Board member Cha rles Hindersman
recom mended that the district's law
firm of Twomy and Hines review the
situation since five members of tile
board work for SIU.
Hindersman. Brewer, Roy Weshin·
skey, Carol McDermott and Mary
Wa Iker are employed by the
University.
Br~wer said the attorneys should also
decide whether or not the district can
accept the University's contrllct
proposal because it would be between
two. governmental units.
posal to purchase a computer to
handle instruction and administrative
work was dropped when the district
learned of its financial problems earlier
this year.
The University offered CCHS time on
SIU's computer and complete access to
the University's resources. Arthur
Black. principal of the CCHS Central
Campus, said, " The University is
~ging us basically what it would cost
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Gus says some things Adlai doesn't
know about and ' other things he
can't remember.

ed 1977 budget

them to run the computer----$16,976."
Superintendent Spence said that the
Universi ty's prop'osal was on the right
track. He said. ' J lijre the availability
of the UniversitY"And the amount is
reasonable. "
G Len Blackstone, d ta processing
instructor at the high school, said the
high school students would receive the
same benefits as University students.
" I think the high school students can
get potentially as much (educationally)
br more as they get now," Blackstone
said.
Black said one advantage to leasing

through ~he Univers ity would be
possible el'tension of computer tine. If
the district's computer hours run over
the aJTlount agreed upon by the
contract, CCHS has the option to either
pay for additional hours or discontinue
use of the computer.
' have to purchase two
The distric~
pieces of eq ' ent in order to tap into
the Univers ty' s resources. Blackstone
said a Data 100 RJE and tluie key
punches will have to be bought and
installed in order to use the Central
Processing Unit, disk storage, software
and consUltation offered
SIU.

Withheld funds released
to' county school districts
By Dan Hofmann
Daily£gy ptian Starr Writer
Monies withheld from February 's
final tax pa yme nts to Ca rbondale
Elementary School District 95 and
C;ommunity High School District 165 will
soon oo...turned over to the schools .
The J ~ kson County Board of Com·
missioners voted Wednesday to release
the money it had withheld from the
schools to cover the collection costs of
1973 taxes .
.
Payment for the cost of collecting the
1973 taxes came due in 1974, but the
Carbondale school -districts, along with1
nine other Jackson County schooldistricts, refused to pay the collection
~~~~~:Uit~:'. the assessment was
The county treasurer then withheld
funds from February ' s payments to
cover the delinquent tags. Carbondale
/ Elementary School District had $H.872
wi thheld , and the high school district
had $15,748 withheld.
District 95 had planned to file a.class
action suit against the county b6'ard to
recover the mone y withheld . The
district's school board voted Monday. to
'drop any action after learning State's
Atty. Howard Hood would ask the
county board to release the money.
Hood told .the county board Wednesday that there were no laws

authorizing them to withhold the mcney.
He said that the school districts would
have to return the money if the Illinois
Supreme Court rules that the county can
assess the taxing bodies for the costs of
collecting taxes. There are two cases
pending before the court which question
the constitutionality of the st::te law
which authorizes counties to determine
the total cost of tax billing and collection
and to charge tax-suppqrted agencies
on a .prorated basis.
Louise Wolfe, chairman of the county
board ' s Finan'ce Committee, said
Friday that the school districts would be
getting their money as quickly as the
checks could be written and mail~ out.
Wolfe stressed that if the Supreme
Court · rules in favor of the cOlmty
boards, she would e~t the money to
be returned by the school districts. II the
school districts refuse to return the
money , Wolfe said, "I'd say , ' O.K.
Jackson County, let's me suit for the
collection of those expenses' ."
She said, she was happy an agreement
had been reached between the cou.-:~
board and the school districts and said
any litigation would have been
" foolish ."
. "The only thing we would ha~ done is
.s pend the tax payers money on a suit
that had no valid reason . I was willing to
do almost anything to preve the cost
of filing suit," said Wolfe. "I think
we've been more than fair."

Fishin' and wishin'

Until Campus Beach Opens for bathers on May 1, only the fish this
angler does not catch will be swimming in the l..ake-on-the-(.ampus,
(Staff photo by Carl Wagner)
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Edwards accepts post
as school superintendent

News 'Roundup

Edw8_rds said he has some ideas .on - ~:::::::::;;::::::::::=::~~:::::::::':::::::::::::::;::f:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:~:::::;:::::::::~±.=i:!:::~:::::~::~::::::=::::.~:.~::::~:~~~::::~;::::~::=:;:~,-::::~:~:::::.::~~*-~::::~~~:~

By Debbie Drew

S&adeDt Writer
aarbondale Elementary School
District 95' s decently appointed
superintendent, George Edwaros, said
Monday that the main reason he
accepted the· position is that he prefers
to live in Southern Illinois.
Edwards was selected last Thursday
by the district's school board to replace
La~nce Martin, who will retire June
30 1 afte-r serving 14 years as
superintendent
During a phone interview, Edwards,
presently superintendent at Clinton,
said, "You might say I'm coming
home." He received his Ph.D. from
SIU<: in 1972 and was assistant
superintendent at Harrisburg for four
years.
Edwards said he is aware of the
district's problems, but he declined to
elaborate on his ideas for trying to
solve them. He said he would rather
wait until. July 1, when he offici.ally
begins working for the district, before
discussing specific issues.
.. Edwards said he knows the school
ttoard has decided not to rehire 13
teachers because the district lacks
funds. He said the Clinton school
district is faced with the same problem.
" It's a difficult situation." he said.
" You know what you want to provide
youngsters with for a good education.
and then_you look at the budget and you
have to make a decision."

the problem, but he prefers to wait until
he comes to Carbondale before
discussing them.
On the subject . of collective
bargaining, Edwards said he favors
professional negotiations between
teacher associations and se hool boards.
He is opposed to union bargaining and
to countywide bargaining.
' 'I'm in favor of a district's teacher
association sittinwdown with the. school
board to negotiate," Edwards said. "No
one outside (he district should be
allowed in. "
•
While describing what he views as the
role of a superintendent, Edwards
remarked. "One of your prime duties is
to take an active role in curriculum
instruction. Your oriorities should
begin with the classroom and end with
the classroom.
" I don' t view administration as a
position, but as a decision -makin~
process. It's working with people,'
Edwards said. " You have to make
decisions aQd you hope they're right,
but it often boils down to working with
people to get things done."
Edwards said he dislikes the back-tobasics movement. which emphasizes
teac.hing students basic skills in
reading, writing and arithmetic.
" I don't believe in absolutes or
magical formulas for teac hin g
youngsters. ' he said. " The back-tobasics s loga n is kind of a vogue_"

~istrict

95 hears report
of pOSSIble funding loss
By Debbie Drew
Student Writer

The Board -of Education of
Carbondale Elementary School Distric
95. Wednesda y re-el ected Donal
Tindall board president and heard
report that it may receive S157.000 less
in revenue next year than it. received iD
fISca l year 1976.
In his reports to the boa rd , Artie
- Smith. business manager. said the
district may get $26 , OOOl es.~i n s tate aid
next year, because of Governor
Walker's veto of the full funding bill.
Smith said that the dist rict may
receiv ~OOO less in Title I federal
~ ,("1'onding and that the district cou ld lose
"-" ~.300 in local taxes. depe ndi ng on how
the county clerk asse ses di:;trirt
propert y.
Smith said his estimate were ~)a se d

on his opinions and on information
which he has gathered. Smith told the
board he hopes the revenue picture will
look better in July than it does in April.
Tindall said the board's rece nt action
in la ying off 13 teac hers wa based "on
these grim figures."
.
board called the public meeti ng
at the request of the Carb ondale
Educa tion Ass~iation l LEAl.
The
dat e was changed because a Chamber
of Comme rce mee ting is sc heduled for
April 29.
Tindall and newly appoi nted board
secretary Anita Lenzini were chosen to
represent t~ boa rd at the contract
negotiations with the CE A sc heduled
for Ma y 11.
.---:,rhe board direc ted Superintendent
Lawren ce Martin to ask Jam es
Sand e r s . a Mari on attorney . to
represe nt the board at the negotiations.

Lebanese death toll continues to soar

• BEIRUT, Lebanon ( AP)~ ntense fighting Friday claimed the highest daily
death toll in the last three months of Lebanon's Moslem<:hristian civil war as
political leaders studied the latest Syrian peace proposal. Police said 208
pers9~ were killed arid hundreds more wounded. "It is a mad day of killinS,"
said a security official who gave the death toll "People are falling, a.nd doctors
are unable' to approach them ~use of heavy gunfire."
'"
The yeaNlld civil war, which ~onservative estimates say has killed 15,soo,
has developed into a struggle I\Y leftist Moslems to gain more power in
Lebanon's government, dominated by. rightist Christians since World War 11.
George Gorse, a former French cabinet minister, told a news conference aner a
week-long mediation effort that he expectecvcru-istian President Suleiman
Franjieh to sign a constitutional amendment Saturday to allow immediate
election of a new presidenL Franjieh's resignation has been demanded by leftist
leader Kamal Jumblatt, whose forces have stepped up fighting against the
Christians.
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stu ents p an street emonstrahons

. _ PARIS ( AP)-(;alls went our Friday for more street demonstrations next
week against proposed university reforms as France faced the wors t student
unrest since the riots that shook the government of Charles de Gaulle in 1968.
New street marches were caBed 'for next Tuesday and 'Wednesday after some
• 100,000 students in Paris and other major cities Thursday demanded a halt to
lthe y~posed reforms that would make instruction more job oriented. '
But the gQvernment kept talking ro student leaders, a significant contrast
with the situation eight years ago. Then there was no contact and only limited
student articulation of specific complaints about the educational system. Police
said 200 students were arrested-but not charged with crimes after rampaging
' provocateurs at the rear of the march but'were overwhelmed in violent ctaslies.
lOudspeaker van leading the march, smashed shop windows and damaged cars .
parJted along the Seine River quays. Student leaders said they wer.e not
ass Wciated with the violence. March marshals tried to keep the 200 to Dl
provocateurs .a t the rear of the mach but were overwhelmed in violent clashes.
I
b
I'.
I
1 I
Ita ian usinesslnen J ear po itica situation
MILAN, Italy (~P -Hundreds of Italian businessmen reportedly have been
neeing or are pre ring to nee their homeland to safer havens in Canada and
elsewhere beca e of unsettled conditions and fear of Communists and
kidnappings. Consulate sources reported the favorite places for such "lUXUry"
emigrantS' were Canada. Venezuela and Brazil, offering better investment
opportunities and a more s table political situation. f
An official of the Canadian consulate in Milan said (equests for information
about settling in Ca nada· have risen 30 per cent since last June, after th big
advance of Marxist parties in regional elections. The number agai n grew in the
, first months this yea r when the prospect of ea rly e lections, which might win the
Communists a place in the government, increased a nd the lira began to lose
va lue. P lagued by violence a nd economic ins tab ility. the ruling Christian
Democrats have been unable to forge a majority gove rnm en t with the
Socialists, who insist that the Communist party, the strongest in Western
Europe. be g iven a voice.

Cl A den ies in ro/rement with Lockheed bri hes
WASHINGTO
( AP 1- The Central Intelligence Agenc y told e nate
inves tigators Frida y the agency never has bee n involved in alleged bribes paid
by the Lockheed Aircraft Co. to gove rnment officials in Japan. The CIA also
said it was not aware of the alleged payoffs made by Lockheed through Yoshio
Koda ma, a my teri ou Japanese influence peddler who for years was
Lockheed's sa les a~nt in Japan.
"The C!A also told-u it did not utilize Deake & Co.. a n int ernational foreign
exchange company. to transmit funds to Japanese officials and parties," the
Senate intelligenc committee said in a statement. Both the ' IA a nd Lockheed
\ are known to have u ed Deake and' Co.' s services at various period~. Published
news accounts have ugges ted a possible link between the alleged $2 million in
Lockheed payoffs to J apanese gov'i\ment officials and the CIA's activities.

Four-day rape program to be presented
. By ' Mike Springston
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer .

The SlU Karate Club will hold a selfdefense demonstration in connection
with the program from 1 to 3 p. m.
Tuesday on the Woody HaJJ Stage. The
filin "The Longest Rape," will be
shown from 3 to 5 p. m. Tuesday in the
Student Center's Mackinaw River
R~m . Manuel Schonhorn, professor of
English, will lead a discussion after the
film.
A •workshop on .. Rape Programs
Nationwide" will be preSt:nted from 3 to
5 p.m. Wednesday in the Student Center
Mississippi River Room. Sue Klemack,
coord inator of rape research at the

A fouNlay program about rape will
be presented Monday through
Thursday, Bobbi Tally. the program 's
coordTItator, said.
" Withou~ Consent-(;oping with
Rape," is spoDsored by Student
Government, Graduate Student Council
and Feminist · Action Coalition and is
open to the public.
Patti Constance, citizen's resource
specialist for thtt Greater Egyptian
Planning
and
Developmen t'
Commission, will present a lecture andlead the discussion in the first workshop, "Battered Women, " scheduled
for 7: 30 to 9: 30 p.m. Monday in the Ohio,
River Room.
Three films in Ballc.oom B of the
Student Center will (ollow the lectul'«
./"Rape Culture," " Ra~n Inquiry into
Prevention, " and " No Lies." The films
will be sho.wn again Tuesday night ai
the same time and place.

Beg your pardon
. Friday's Daily Egyptian incorrectl}
reported that the Student Senate
allocated $S4O to the Social Work Club
Cor a banquet for the club's chairman.
The banqu~t will honor A. J . Auerbach,
out-going chairman of the Department
of Social We.lfaN' 'a&t his replacement

!' in other action . the cC!!!1cil· wi ll con. sider a zoning change to enable a sma ll
parcel of city-owned la nd east of
University Ci ty to be develo. d into a
parking lot.
The pa rcel ' could provide 160 parking
spaces . The Planning Commission

r

f
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Carolyn Zimmerman and Ca th y
Simoniak, members of the Women's
Center Rape Action Committee will
present a program entitled " Crisis
Prevention" from 3 to 5 p.m. Thursday
in the Student Center Sangamon River

Room.
.
.
.
"
A panel dlS~usslon entltll!d Foc~sLegal, Medical and CommuDltx
Services that Deal with Rape Victims '
will be held 7}O t? 10 p.!". Thurs~ay at
Brown Audltortum In Parkinson
Labo~tory. The panel will include ~L
Marvm Braswell of the SIU Security
Police, Roberta Dugas, R.N., Doctors
Memorial Hospital Eme'rgency Room;
Howard Hood, Jackson County District
Attorney, Lt Jerry Reno. Carbondale
Police District Commander; Don
White, Jackson County Sheriff, and
Carolyn Zimm.erma n from the
Women' s Center. •

CIP budget subject of public hearing
The Capital Improvc::len ts Program
(CIP ) budget for 1977-81 will be
reviewed in a public hearing at Car bondale City Council chambers Monday
night.
,
Immediately foll owing. the hearing.
the council will vote on the rI P budget
and the proposed capital budget for 1976-

~----~--------~--------~--

University of Alabama, will make the
presentation. "Without Consent: First
Findings on the Prevention of Sexual
Assault" will be held from 7: 30 to 10
p.m. Wednesday in teh Morris Library
Auditorium. Stanley Brodsky. associate
professor of psychology at the
University of Alabama will host that
program.
.

'

recommended approval of th e zo ne
change at an Apri l 7 public hearing .
The council will also consider a zoning
change request brought by William
Curtis. owner of Curtis antiques, .S. 51.
Curtis ha s r equ ested hi s property be
rezoned from tUs.h -density residential to
commercial.
'
Curtis ' prq pe rt y was zoned com mercial wheJ1 he bought it in 1973. The
zoning was .thanged to residential in a
city wide zoning re va mp adopted in
A~gust. 1974. Curtis claimed at the April
7 hearing that residential zoning cut his
property va lue by 50 per cent, and
prevents expansion of his business.

Other items on the agenda for the '
meeting, to be held" at the University
Ci ty complex , 607 E. College, are :
. - an ?rdina nce to grant tempora'l(¥
liquor hscenses.
- a Plann ing Commission r ecommendation to change zoning at the Lewis
Park Mall.
- recommendation for annexation of
Ca rl's Texaco. l000~ . Main St., .
- specifications for an annual towing .
service contract.
- s pecific atio ns fo r purchase of a
s treet sweeper and i estlgation of
mercury found in fish a Cedar Lake.

School principa says parental support .vital
Editor's note:. This' Is the fifth story in
ven-part
les
I I life I the

~o~ Ca~'e'~~or~ N~t

experience, . was. . the first to aDow

r college freshmen into the classroom as

teachers aides. The early exposure
aHowed for more ex~rience and time
for a student to decide if the student
wanted to continue in the education
.
field, Peters said.
.
Participants in the program have
Cultural. disadvan~g~ have alwa~s
characteristically
been
black,
been CO~lden:<i a s~gnificanl'Jact~r 10
a student s failure 10 the educatIOnal
unmarried or seperated with children,
system . But ·lack of pr~per " and ranging in age from 22 to 45 years -I
encouragemegt from home IS a \ of age, Peters said. Each woman was i
pr~blem that concerns Arthur Bla~
given a stipend to llrovide for food, rent
principal at Carbondale CommuDity
and child care while they were in
Side.

Kathy Drew
DaDy EgypdaD Staff Writer

These Northeast Side children take advantage of the three<lay
weekend away from school. (Staff~to
by Linda Henson)

Northeast d
By Terri Bradford
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

school

The ·OtherCarbondale
Peters said the students were special
in that they needed to redevelope s~udy
habits and had more responsibilities at
home than the average student
Was the careers project, which was
phased out in 1975 with the Model Cities
program, a success? Yes and no,
Peters said. Firstly, they were dealing
with deprived people with fifty years o(
previous problems that cannot be
remedied in such a short time. But all
participants who became involved wi'th
the program stuck with it and the first
three graduates placed on SlU's Deans
List " We know they can succeed if they
have the opportunity," Peters said.
Lack of success in school and not
being able to adjust to the needs of daytlrday requirements of school were
reasons Black gave for students
dropping out of spool
Black estimated"i'bat around 75 per
cent of high school graduates went on to
college in 1968 but said there has been a
decrease in following years. He added
that many students from Northeast
Carbondale were considering John A.
Logan Community College as an
alternative to S. I.U .

IQPlllent 'project completed

.office has worked prima rily towards
rehabilitating housing.
Urban Renewal has been replaced by
a program of block grants for
community development Ca rbondale
is entitled to $8. 1 million in community
development funds ovpr the next three
years.
Ttre-rrrst Carbondale Urban Renewal
11 oject was begun in 1966.
Major
program s funded by the project
included the Northeast Neighborhood
Development Program . the Lincoln _
Neiv./loorhood Project.
Funded in August. !966, the Lincoln
project consisted of ;) clearance area

The
Northeast
Neighborhood
Development Program (N DP) has been
completed, said Eldon Gosnell.
r
dal R ~ newal and Housing
"
tor.
In
press conference Thursday.
Gosnell told reporters that a $2,475,182
Urban Renewal project initiated
improvements including installing
concrete streets, curbs and gutters.
storm sewers. sanitary sewers. water
mains and sidewalks. Streets involved
in improvement efforts include
Washington, L,a.rch. Fisher. Barnes.
Sycamore, Willow and Birch.
" This is the most massive street
improvement project eve r undertaken
By Peggy Sagona
in Carbondale in terms of scope and
Daily Egyptian .arrWriter
cost," Gosnell said.
Berore NDP began in April. 1973,
. storm sewers and sidewalks were not
William C. Edwards. a candidate for
part . of the street system in the
the position of director of the Student
Northeast neighborhood.
Center . believes the person chosen for
The only remaining aspect of the
~~~s~~~~nv:~~~:~~~d~~;:' ~~1stive
project is selling land acquired by the
city for redevelopment p rposes.
Edwards, director ;;-f the university
Gosnell said over half the land has
center at the University I)f Missouri at
already been sold to two churches, two
~ . Louis . believes a student center is a
, ommunity building find should be
funeral homes, other businesses and
controlled by inpilt from both the
private citizens. The Jackson County
students and the stafr. " A partnership
Housing Authority purchased 22 lots
concept is the ideal, " he said .
three years ago from the NDP to
" It should be a total thing;-and the best
construct 44 units of housing. Proceeds
way to do that is to gei everyone infrom land sales are channeled back to
volved so that there is more mileage to
the city.
Since federal terminlKion of the "the programming dollar ," he said .
" Programming is a special thing that
Ufb~n Renewal program , Gosnell' s

~

HW~ ~~~~' (~~HS;tudent from the
Northeast comes with basically the
,sam'e advantages and disadvantages as
the total population. The main problem
is Ketting the parents constructively
involved . with
the
children
educationally." Black said He added
that tlte parents give support in the
social area. but are less involved in t.he
academic aspect of their child's
development
Bla,ck attributes this to the parent' s
lack of understanding of education.
" It's hard to get the parents to come
out and see what's happening with the
sc hool," Black added.
If the student' s parents were aware 0
the career programs that CCHS offers,
they would be more encouraging."
Black said This encouragement would
increase t
chance for the student's
success, he added. The career
programs give constructive options to
those students who have decided not to
continue on to college, Black said.
When the Model Citi}!s program
began in 1968 a caree~rogram was
established and the targeted area was
No rtheast Ca robndale. T he career
program was aimed at those female
heads of households on aid who are high
sc hool graduates, Kenneth Peters,
program manager, said. Some of the
wom~n in the program we ren' t on aid
but were working menial jobs where
there was no opportunity for
advancement, Peters said..
.'
The career prog~am , which prov~des
co lfege instruction and practical

composed mainly of trailers and single
family residential structures converted
into rooming houses. Most were rental
properties. Project land was sold to
SIU and is the site of a $10 million
Recreation Building currently under
construc.tion.
.
.
. Thj! College Nelghborh.ood .ProJect,
slmlta.r. to the Lmcoln prdj~t, Involv~
rehabilltatmg an area of smgle family
homes convert~ to roommg houses
WhlCh had deteriorated to substandard
condlti~ns. . .
Hlghhghtmg the project was street
improvement and conversion of alleys
to pedestrian walkways. Except for

two parcels of land sold to SIU, project
land is currently available for multifamily residential and institutional
redevelopment
Urban Renewal proj'ects are funded
75 per cent by the federal government
Expenditures made within a quarter
mile of an urban renewal project by a
public hospital, the city or an
educational institution may be
substituted for cash as the city' s
~ qUire. d cost share of the project The
Ll ncoln and college projects provided
over $6 million in such credit The noncash credit provided funding for the
Northeast Neighborhood project

Center director candidate tours SIU
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goes on. and one silll has to maintain and
·operate (the building) from day to day
and be l!oncerned with the effectiveness
of that too, " he said .
Edwards said the University of
Missouri at St. Louis is 100 per cent
commuterized. "A lot of our best infut is
from students Who are employed .' The
programming is done out of a separate
office. he said . " Because of the commuter situation at St. Louis , we see
much less student involvement than I
am comfortable with. "
Edwards ' current job is businessoriented . His programming experience
was gained at Cornell University.
Ithaca , New York, and Oklahoma State
University at Stillwater.
Edwards has been the director of the
university center at St. Louis since its
opening five years ago. He had the experience of " opening a brand new
building and staffing it myseU," he said.
Edwards said SUl bas about five times
the space as the center at St. Louis, 'lind
with the fees SIU students pay for the
Student Cent r " they get a real
bargain."
Edwards
says
his
business
background would enable him to
economize and prevent further fee increases . "My record shows that 's
exactly what I have done." The S10

Student Center Fee at the University of
Missouri has not increased since the
construction of the center, he said.

' WIlliam C.
'r-
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Pornography
In perspective

VaiJy~n

.Opinion & Gommentary
EDITORIAL POLlC'I'- The general policy of the Dally Egyptian 1510 provide an""",, forum for discussion
of Issues and ideas. Opinions expressed on the editorial pages do not ..,.;essarily reflect those of the
adm inistration or lIfT'( department or the University . Editorials signed by inaividuals represent the opinions
of the author only. Editorials undersigned " By the Daily Egyptian" represent the opinions of the Daily
Egyptian as dete.-mlned by a consensus of the Daily Egyptian Editorial Committee.
LETTERS POLICY-Letters to the editor are invited and writers "'lay sLtJmit them by mail or in person to
Editorial Page Editor. Dail y Egyptian. Room 12A7. Commooications Building letters should be typewritt('f1
and should not exceed 250 words. Leiters which the editors cCJ'Sider libelous or in poor taste will not be
lUlI ished. All letters must be signed by the authors. Students must identify themselves by classification and
major. faculty members by department and rank. noo-acacIemic staff by department and position. ' Writers
sutm ilting letter by mail shoUld include addresses. and telephone numbers 10<' ver ification of authorsh ip.
Letters for which verification cannot be made will not be pUbt ished.
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The " Age or Aquarius" is quickly turning into the
" Age of Pornography."
Although porno has been part of society for
e nturies, pornographers in the last few/ decades.
ave been capitalizing on the public's cry 'Ior more.
his " porno age" includes explicit books, films, and
publi~ performances designed chiefly for
exual
arousal.
AI Goldstei.rpublisher of Screw Magazine says
pornography is becoming " part of the mainstream of
American life. " However. pornography isn't
necessaril y running rampant in society;
communities can keep a "watchful eye~ on what
happens.
•
The Supreme Court in 1973 under Chief Justice
Warren Burger ruled in a 5 to 4 decision that " local
juries" would be able to decide on wbat offended .
" community standards" of taste. The basis for
judgm~nl would pertain to serious literary, artistic,
. pi>(it[c'al 'or scientific value~ The more restrictive the
morality of a community. the more broadly it would
iefine pornography.

l
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By Stewart Cob'en
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P roblems in the schools may
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Results from iI fmir yea r study \Ver£' releasl'd
recentlv to show that about one half of the adult
populaiion " is merely functional and not at all
proficient in necessary skills and knowledge."
Another study. which was made on public schools
betwee n thl' vears of 1970- 1973 showed that Ihe criml'
rate wa reaching " c ri sis proporlions."
It¥ugh thl'Sl' t\\'o studies were not nll'ant to hl'
correlated. it is mteresllng to projl'cl one set of
re ults by looking al the other.
First of aiL It is l'asy enough tj) understand that
inc rca cd crimp IS a result of frustrated young
people t.ying 10 kel'p pace with a complex and
consta ntly changing societ~·. Living In sl!ch a society
leaves one unable to survive unless h knows the ups
and downs of money management a n other skills to
channel needs through a beauacratic sy tem.
Public-schools do not train an adoll'sen t how to get
by tn the world well s upplied with a set a practical
. kills. If a child. or a nyone for that matter. can not
fu nction in the wor ld in which hi' lives. hl' will not bl'
comfortable or tolerant of it.
- ~he million ' of Americans who were found
Illiterate were found to be so for varlou rt'asons.
a mong them. no~ being able to read want 'ads. make
change or fill Ollt an application. With these
statistics, it is _no wonder that unemployment
maintains itself at such a high level.

The educational office that conducted the studv on
literacy has actually raised the li~e ra cy s tanda·rds.
by defining illiteracy as being inable to maneuver in
the modern world of signs, ads, arid endless written
forms.
It could be that the modem world has created
conditions of poverty, but these conditions have been
enforced for miJJions of people by those who should
help those who ~ot help thetnselves.
A reason that contributes to poverty in
geographical areas also creates poverty within the
educational system. Person's need to be abfe to
constructively express thems lves and they need to
be taught how to take on the medial, yet necessary.
tasks to get along in what is supposedly a civilized
society.

How can a- society, as our own, cal~ itself civilized
when significant percentages call attention to the
fact that rape. robbery, assaults, weapons, and even
homocide exist in the public schools.
Some blame 't:he problem ' , ..
background of the clli!d inv
Pao'~4""E

'~..

It do If the child IS 'Ihrown mto a sc hool With a n
atmosp here of fear. violence. crime a nd near
anarchy. When allcntion is directed away from
educatIOnal purposes. the child ca n not help but
hinder his dl'velopment. Too many educa tional hours
are wa sted in the form of false fire alarms a nd bomb
threats. I nder these conditions. unhealthv mind
will manifest th emselves into another' random
sample of illiterate adults.

The emerge nce o~ disorder. insec urity a nd
vandali::m are componenls which limil the flow of
expression. If a person can not express llirnself in a
society that is impatient to listen. then he is for all
practica l purposes illiterate.
The fact that -re earch is trying 10 find the reason
why there is such a slide downward on scores made
by high school stude nt s on college entrance exa~s.
spells ou t that this country needs to be Jarred IfIto
educa tion<tl reform .
Gra nted. money is probably Ihc most acces ible
means of power in our socie ty. but if used unwisely it
sti ll ca n not create adequate change in the sc hools.
Hiring guarJis does not cr ate an effective learni ng
a tm osphere. even if it does eliminate the frequency
of disorder. Money can nOI be used a a tool to
purchase human v'a lues. We have developed in the
last decade with the emp ha is on letting young
people "do their · own thing." Accompanied by the
lack of i'lStruction and guidence. mindle s violence
strives for a freedom that has no definition except
that is is persistent in being a way to undercut
individual freedom rather than letting it expa nd.

DOONESBlJRY
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The " Age of Pornography" may be a symptom of
public decay. The aut.hor of Clockwork Orange,
Anthony Burgess, ~ys in this age where anything is
permitted in fictional or sub-art the mon':!y grubbing
sub-artist is able to exploit the whole range of sex.
Sub-art. Burgess explains, is when the bad artist
chooses some bizarre or compelling theme that in
itself will excite the public regardless of how well or
ill it is presented. A novel about child seduction
would sell in s pite of he novelist 's ineptitude in
characterization, st r~ ure. or prose style.
What the public is willing to pay to see, the
pornographer is willing to produce. Pornography is
money. A hardcore 8 millimeter home movie reel
costs one or two dollars to produce and retails for 16
dollars. A hardcore porno movie for theatrical
s how ings can be made for 15 thousa nd dollars to 50
thousand dollars and return millions.
_Realistically. ca n one oppose pornography as
socially harmful? To many. pornography is innocent
escapism, It can be a hea lthy device for fantasizing
or a safety valve for dangerous impulses. For those
opposed to pornography. remo ing it probably
wouldn't re move a ny of the troubles. Prohibiting the
sale of bathroom sca les isn't going to stop the
overweight problem .
Sexual behavior isn' t b itself obsce ne. It depends
on the eva luation the viewer ascribes to it. S.l.
Ha ya kawa. pas t president of San Francisco State
College. says " the trouble with sex ual intercourse as
an object of artistic or literary represe ntation is that
its meaning is n' t always apparent in the behavior."
A exual encounter can be viewed as exploitation.
agression, or a commercial transac tion. It can also
be~e fulfillment {If a couple's true love. Hayakawa
say ~, " a s pectator who does n't know the motivations
believes these couples are all doing the sa me thing.
To concentrate on the mechanics of sex is to ignore
its human significance."
Al Goldstein says people have a right to their
pleasures just like the rest of hum 3 nity. As long as
this is a free society people s hould be able to do what
they want within the limits of the law.
Overall legislation on pornography is difficl!lt
when communities have varying interpretations of
what they define as pornography. But no individual
has a right to judge for others if pornography is good
or bad. It is an issue every person has ~o come to
terms with.
.
If people decide they no longer want to pay 'money
to finance pornography the market will eventually
dry up. But as long as people want pornography or
remain undecided. pornography will be as Screw
Magazine publisher AI Gol~tein says " part of the
mainstream of American life."

by Garry Trudea4
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students will give
three recitals next week

WSIU-TV&FM
Saturday

The following programs are
scheduled on WSIU-TV, Channel 8:
Saturday

6 a .m .-Southern Ulinois Farm
Reporter : 6:15 a .m .-Today's the
Day : 9 a.m.- Take a Music Break :
11 a.m.-Saturday magazine; 11 :30
a .m .- WSIU
News ; · noonMetropolitan Opera ; 4:52 p .m .First Hearing ; 5:50 p.m.- Music in
the Air ; 6:30 p.m.-WSIU News ; 7
p.m.-All Things Considered ; 7:30
p.m.- Saturday MagazIne : 8 p.m .Time of the Season ; 10 : 30 p .m .WSIU News ; I I/ p.m .- Jazz
Progressions.
/
Sunday
8 a .m.- News : 8:05 a.m.- Daybreak : 9 a .m .- Jo y ; 9 :30 a .m .Auditorium Organ : 10 a.m .-Music
and the Spoken Word : 10:30 a .m.In Recital: I I :30 a .m .- Voic es of
Bla ck America ; 11 :45 a .m .Foreign Voices in America ; noonCon versations at Chicago ; 12 :30
p.m .-WSIU Ne ws ; 12: 55 p .m .-

6 p .m .-Firing Line ; 7 p.m. Evening at Symphony ; 8 p .m .Janus Film : Trilogy ; 9:30 p.m.Spotlight : Heritage '76.
Sunday

P.~~~~:;;;~~let~c~~~yC~~nrd~n ~
5:30 p.m .- For Ears Only ; 6 p.m.The Adam s Chron ic les ; 7 p.m .Nova ;
8
p .m .- Masterpiece
Theater : 9 p.m .-The Agon y of
Indepe nde nce ; 10 p.m.- Sunda y
Cinema : " Constantine a nd th e
Cross. "
Monda y
8:30 a .m.- The Morning Report ;
8 : 5 0 a . m . - Instructi o nal
Progra mming ; 10 a .m .- Th e
Electric Compa ny ; 10: 30 a .m .Instructional Progra mming ; 11:30
a.m.-Sesame Street; 12:30 p.m .The Afte rnoon Report : 12:50 p.m .Ins\r uction al Progra mm ing ; 3 :30
p.m. - Lili as. Yoga ' a nd You : 4
p.m.-Sesa me treet : 5 p.m.-The
E ve ning Re por t : 5:30 p.m . Miste roge rs ' Nei ghborh ood : 6
p.m.-The Elec tr ic Co mpan y; 6:30
p.m .- Bookbea t ; 7 p.m .- USA :
Peo pl e a nd P olitics ; 7:30 p.m .Picadilly Ci rcus ; 9 p.m.- Inquiry ;
10 p.m .- Th e Si l ver Screen :
.. Dishonor ed Lady ."
The fo ll owi ng program s are
sched uled on WSIU ·F M. Stereo 92 :

·-:·,
re

SaJuki Baseball : SIU-C vs. SIU-E ; 5
p.m.-Arabesques : 5:30 p.m .Voices in the Wind : 6: 30 p .rn .WSW Ness ; ' 7 p .m .-AU Things
Considered : 7:30 p.m.-The Goon
Show ; 8 p.m.-Leo Kottke Concert ;
10:30 p.ffi .-WSIU News : 11 p.m .Jazz Progressions : 3 a .m .Nightwatch.
.
Monday .
6 a .m.- Today 's the Day : 9 a .m.Take a Music Break : 11 a .m .-Opus
Eleven : 12 :30 p.m .-WSIU News · 1
p.m .-Afit:rnoon Concert ; 4 p.m:All Thingli Considered: 5:30 p.m .Music in !he Air : 6:30 p.m.-WSIU
News . 7 p.m .- Page Four : 7: 15
p.m .- Guest of Southern : 7:30
p .m.- BE C Scienc ~ Magazine : 8

~: ~.;!OS~~h;y~~~~ ~~~~e~~~
p. m . - ~SIU

p.m.-WSIU News : 11
p.m .- Nightsong :
2
a .m .Nightwatch.

Jobannes' Brahms. "~aDtai.le
Coocertante" by· Jacques Casterde
and "Fugue. Toccata in D minor"
Thomas Beck. a junior in music, by J.s. Bacb.
'will give a born recital at" 3 p. m. . Glenn KDObelocb, a senior in
Sunday in the Old Baptist music, will give a tuba recital at 8
Foundatloo Chapel
~:'~Ju.in the/ Old Ba~t
~~~~~A:la~~>: Knobeloch
"Sonata Da
by Sain":' ~~ens, "Sonata" by Chiesa" by Arcbangeio Corel\i,
Boismortler lind '.'Sonata for Horn
~~ta~I~::;=·:.n':i;
and Piano" by Heiden.
Jared ,Rodin, a senior irYmusic, Brass Trio in Three Movements" by
will give a bass trombone recital at Charles Knox, "Two Bourees" by '
!uJ:t:iurn~onday in Shryock J.s. Bach. "Concerto Grosso" by
Francesco Geminlani, "Etre Ou Ne
Rodin will play "Trio Sonata, Op. Pas Etre Mooologue d'Hamlet" by
1. No. lO"by Arcangelo Carelli, Henri Tomasi lind •·.. Canzona Per
" Sonata No. ·3 in A minor for Cello" Sonare No. t' by Giovanni Gabrieli.
The programs will count towards
by Antonio Vivaldi , "FiJi mi,.
Absalon" by Heinrich Schulz, recital attendance requirements for
" Sonata Breve'.' by Walter Hartley. mu-llic students,..... All are free a'nd
,
"E;!; 'ist eine ROlle entsprugen" by open tp the public.
Three School rl Music students
will give recital'! Sunday, Monday

and Tue!lday.

~1a.Y

UNIVERSITY FOUR

~
The Most De¥astamg
Detecti¥e Story Of TlisCentiJJ

WIDB
The following prog ra mming
scheduled on WlDB·Stereo
Cable-FM-600 M:
Saturday
a lbum- orie nted
P rog ressive.
music. until 3 p- m.: news a t 40
minutes after the hour; 9: 40 a. m.WIDB Sports Review; 10 am.Eart l:! News. rock s inger Bo
Donaldson; 2 p.m.-Earth
Jack Nicholson: 3 p.m.-The
Entertainer, until 6 a. m. :
p.m.-WIDB News and Sports
Depth.

. . -""' ........0 ·:c~

''''N " ._ ..... ~.,, ~ v~

Today 1:30 3:55 8:30
9:15 and 11:45

••••••••••••••

Sunday '

~:o.

~

The Soul Entertainer. until 6
am.: news at 40 minutes after the
hour ; 6 a .m .- progressive. album ·
oriented music. until 6 p.m.; 9:40
,a .m .-WIDB Sports Rev iew ; 10
am.-Earth News, a nying saucer
trackIng staticn in Texas is visited:

On every street in every city in this country there's a nobody who dreams of
being somebody. He's a lonely forgotten man desperate to prove that he's alive.

Saturday
1:15, 3:30,
5:45, 8:00
10:15

~
. 5 Academy

--~rr;;~:r~i~~;:: '~;r~ p.A~~~

Awards

WIDB News and Sports In-Depth :
A Jazz Message. until 9
p.m.: 10 p.m.- The King Biscu!!.
Flower Hruse, " David Bowie. The
King of Glitter." until 11; 30 p.m.

- -.

.,.......,,.

.
R

Today 2:00 4:30
7:00 and 9:30

Progressive,
album -oriented
music, all day. news at 40 minutes
aftef the hour; 9: 40 am.-WIDB
Sports Review; 10 a. m.-Earth
News with Lou Irwin; 4 p,m.Earth , News; 5: 40 p.m.- WIDB
News and Sports In-Depth.
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6 p.m. Show S1.2S
Today: 2:00, :4:00
6:00, 8:00, 10:00
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Today. 1:45, 3:55

6:10. 8:15, ·10:20
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SCURSESE F,lm

ALBERT BROOKS as Tom IHARVEY KElTEL J
'EEONA RD HARRIS I PETER BOYLE as Wizard J .

_aw..~

Mouday

.~?:30

ROBERT DENiRO

TAXI DRIVER

I JODI E FOSiIR]

.aMI( JlICIICIUIOIf

6 p.m.-

l

,

(. J

and

OInll.Cln ~!,"

CYBILL S~PHERD ·as Betsy
Twilight ShoW at 5:45/$1.25

ELLIOTT GOULD
DiANE KEAIDN PAUL SORVINO
IN

I Wi", I Will
••• ForNoUJ
VICTORIA PRlt«;1PAL mRT ALDA WARREN BERLINGER
MADGE SINClAIR ," CANOY aJRI( ..
Saturday 1l4S, 3l4S, 5:45, 7l4S, 9145
Sunday 1:45, 3~, 5l45, 7145
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Souther n Illinois high risk quake area
By Scott Aiken
Dally Egyptian StarrWritf!r
-SOuthern illinois is in one of the
greatest earthquake risk zones in
the country, sharing a number three
rating with the Pacific and South

against earthquakes, is still in a

moderate-felt by people wallting
and rocking icose objects-the
possibility.of a quake the magnitude
of the New Madrid earthquake
occuring again still exists.
The rock strata underlying
Southern nIinois are marked with

terest to geologists and geo physicists.
.
St. Louis University operates a
series of 16 seismographic recording
. statio~s along the New Madrid fault ;
and a~ording to SIU geophysicist
John Sexton. SIU will have a station
operating by nex pring .
The station. to ~ located in tbe
basement of Parki son Laboratory
will consist of th e seperate in struments which will record earth
movements vl:Ttically. on a nor
south axis. and on an east-west axIS .
The instruments are mounted atop
concrete pillars which reach 10 to 12

~fl~sf:~tsG!:°ti~~~~/he seE~~hq~:L°: /!~a~~~~~ about 30
The scale ranges from 0 to 3 and per cent higher in Southern Illinois

~::~': S:o~:.,~re J!:\~~n~;: ' :~e. ~hit; isn~~~e;~is~~~eo:o·~~

Since the disasterous New Madrid
ea r thquakes of 1811 and 1812 (see
related story beIOW )~
S u thern
Illinois has ex~rienced h dreds of
tremors . While most
the more
than 300 recorded I1linois ear thquakes have been from slight to

to a particular schock.
Earthq~ake prediction is based on
anomalies or abnormalities in
mounted on top swings a pen Qlick cer tain geophysical measurements
and forth across a continually which occur before an earthquake
moving roll of paper. The greater and
e lectrical
conductivity
the earth movement . tbe greater the measurements of rock . Im nuctuation in the record.
The seismographs to be used at ~:~:~i~e~r ~:~d~~:t~·~;r~~~u::ee~
SIU were donated by the U.S . shown to rise .
Geologic Survey. and have ai'ready
been received. according tolsexton. . Earthquake prediction has met
The record wri tten on a with success in China and Russia .
seismograph. called a seismogram. Within ten years. Switon said. it will
provides a continuous line record of be possible to predict quakes far
• earth movement. According to the enough in advance to avoid the
degree of amplitude. a R ichter destruction and death that has ocmagnitude scale number is assigned curred in the past.
_----------------------.
feet into the I ground. tbe level of

~~~~~ho~t~:ke~u~ d~te;r~~ i~~ ~=~~th~~a~~iJ;~Y~~nr:e':k~:

For example. earthquake insurance
on a brick house in Jackson County
costs 89 cents per year per SI .ooo
value . according to the Joe Up·
church of the Upchurch Insurance
Agency .
Predic tton . the main defense

New Madrid quak-e of 1811
sent s~~~k fro:m coast to coast
By Scott Aiken
Daily Egyptian Sta ff Writer
Unknown to the residents of the
ti ny Missouri settlement of New
Madrid . the earthquake which
struck on the night of December 15.
1811 would one day put their town on
geologic maps wor ldwi de.
One of the greatest fault lines in
the United States . today known as
the New Madrid Fault . stretches
from
ortheast Arkansas . across
the Missouri Bootheel and the e.x ·
treme western tip of Kentuck y. and
ends in Southern Illinois. Faults a re
huge fractures that form lines of
weakness in the masses of rock at
the earth 's surface .

M~~~it~~~e~i~~:i~~;t: ~~ ~::.
template history or geology that
cold December night in 1811. The
initial earthquake . first in a series of
three which would rack the Mid west
during following three months .
leve.lled every permanent structure
within a 50.000 square mile area and
killed more than 100 people.
shock was felt from the Rock y
to the Atlantic
and

from Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.
Ground tremors were felt over an
estimated two million square miles .
Brick chi mney s toppp led in Ci n·
cinatti . Ohio . 400 miles away . Bells
rang in Boston and Washington.
D.C. Snow fell from trees in centra l
Canada.
The force of the quake turned the
Mis sis sipp i River int . a swi rling
mass of mud. and ma!!e the river
flow backwards . Flatboat men
found themselves propelled miles

The Richter Magnitude Scale
provides a method of comparing
earthquakes by me'llns of a logarithmic sca le. This means that an in·
crease of one whole number on the
scale represents <II tenfold increase
in the magnitude of the earthquake .
In addition , each whole number
inc i ;;ase indicales an energy release
about 60 times grealer than that of
the next lower number. Therefore .
an earthquake of the magnitude of
the 1811 New Madrid quake (about
8.3) would release about 10 million
times as much energy as the March
z:: ;f3rthquake felt through most of.
$II1lthern Illinois. That quake was
recorded as having a magnitude
ranging between 3.5 and 5.

~~~~e~h~ ~~ar;;eW~~:~hey had been
Over a three month period bet ·
ween December. 1811 and February .
1812. Louisville . Kentucky , 200 miles
away . noted 1.874 separate shocks .
The American se ism ologist Perry
Byerly considers the New Madrid
With such cities as Memphis and
quake the greatest on record in the SI. Louis lying on or near the New
United States.
ladrid Fault . it is not hard to
The quake is estimated to have imagine how great the loss of life
reached 8.25 in magnitud based would be if a second New Madrid
on the 100point Rithter Scal e-three quak~ were to occur.
different times . Th t' 1906 San
Francisco earthquake reached such
magnitude only once. but killed 1.000
people and cajJsed S450 million
da

.
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E. Grand Ave.
Carbondale
457-6522

Applicat.i ons are now
being taken for
summ er and
1.
SUMMER RA-rES

1 Person Apt $125 mo.
2 Person Apt. $210 mo.
4 Person Apt. $225 mo.

A Lew is Park Ex clusive
A Special M ood.

OF THE HUNTER
,
--..

NOW ACCEPTING
NEW MEMBERS
FOR '76-'77

Donation

BilliE Unfinished. . .
IIVIIIIIIL consider the possibilities

WESTTOWN SHO"'ING MAll
CARIONOAlE.l lliNOIS 821101
1
6 8J.57·JS4 1

~~~~~. Solid Oak Pedestal Tables

I

=;:::

1

ON SALE!
"A merican Trad ition" in Solid Oa k Craftsmanshi p

1

wi t h Mod ern Met hod s of Con serv ation

S'

Reg.

~

42 " RounCi Solid Top
42" Round Exten.i.o n
48 " RouniSolid ToP
. 8" Round Exten.ion

I

$239~5
$27995
$25495
$29495

NOW
$227 a 1
$264 63
$ 239 60
$ 279 95

NO MUS CAL
EXPERIENCE
NECESSA'RY.
CONTACT
ROBERT KINGSBURY
RO-OM 115 -ALTGELD HALL
ph. 453-3305

I

~

&

University
Smale

glee

Stop In An<l See Our Fi ~e Selection'
Of Quality Furnl-tu r e

club

...?

..____

RoU top desk5-Trestle tables-Deacon 's bencllDrop l eaf '" Bu tterfl y tables-and much m ore ...

~-------~~E------

f'IIOa 6, Dilly EgypHIn. AprIl 11. 1976
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I of music

Closed Easter Sun·d ay

EVERYDAY 'SUPER' FOOD PRICES,on meats too!
National Has All The Good Things For YoUr Easter Feast!
J
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"Why seek ye the living among the dead? He
(CbrisO is not here, but is risen " Luke 24: 5,5

..
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KJV

" Marvel not at this, for the hour is coming, in
the which all that are in the graves shall bear
His voice, and shall come forth; they that
have done good, unto the resurrection of life;
and they that have done evil, unto the
resurrection of damnation. " John 5: 28, 29 KJV

P

") Take a few minutes to look at urls tomb,
\ meditate upon .the ideas and thoughts which
c?me to your mind and then read this article.

.

God's Holy Word is Sacred

Look mteffily at this drawing of a tomb. It is
similar to the tomb in which Joseph of
Arimathaea placed the body of Jesus Christ.
It was to a tomb like this that the women
made their way to early on tHat Sunday
morning. The view is fr~m the inside of' the
tomb looking outward. The stone covering the
opening to the tomb is rolled back so a person
can look into th~ tp.mb. When the women
arrived at the tomb of Jesus, they also found
a stone door rolled away from the opening to
the tomb. With the stone rolled away, light
streams into the tomb and you can see the
inside. There's really not much to see; a
rough dirty floor, rough rock walls and roof
and a hard slab of rock to lay a dead body on.
Do you notice that on the slab of rock in
this tomb there is no dead body.? That's the
way it was when those friends of Jesus looked
into the tomb where He was supposed to be. •
That slab of r pck did not have a dead body on
it either. There was nothing there £:xcept
some grave clothes which He had left behind
Where did His body disappear to? The answer
to that question-spoken to the women at the
tomb of Jesus-stHi rings down through the
centuries to u~t y-WHY SEEK YEoTHE
UVING AMO
THE DEAD? HE IS NOT
HERE , BUT
RISEN! "
_

Because~

"All scripture is giva1 by inspiration of God, and is
profitable for doctrine, tor reproof, for -correction, for
instruction In righteousness; that the man of God may be
perfect, thoroughly fumlshed unto all good works."
2 TimOthy 3:16, 17 KJV

•

God's Word is Extremely Profitable Unto
Man Because it is. . . .
"Able to make thee wise unto salvation thro
which is in Christ Jesus."

h faith

2 TImothy 3:15 KJV

We betieve the " Holy Bible" Is the Inspired Word of God! Theretore,

we accept them as "The Sacred Writings of Godl) This article Is an
att8l11)t on our part to share with others what we believe theM
"Sacred Writings"
"Reewrectlon."

teach us concerning "o.ath"

and a

Luke 24: 5,6 KJV

Get your Btba-( . - - It to the passages of .criptu;' that we refer
Io--t'ead this~ think with w about what 'God teaches w
concerning deeth and the coming resurrection.

"---

. J

.

What do we need to know as \WI
approach the time that we will
die?
We need to know what God's
Word says about our relationship
to HIm, our need, our death, our
resurrection and our etemal state.

,

l'

The tollowing is a brief sumnation
of what God's Word teaches
conceming these things.

.
God is the infinite
Creator of man

Gen, 1: 26-" And God .said, let us
make man in our image, after our
likeness. "
Gen. 9: ~~\ For in the image of God
made He man."
MAN THEN IS THE FINITE
CREATION OF THE INFINITE
GOD!

All persons have
rebelled·
ag ainst ' the
..,
will of t heir Creator
and ha"e become
sinners
4

"As .it is written, there is none
righteous, no, not one; there is 'nODe
that seeketh after God They are all
gone out of the way, they are together
become unprofitabl~ there is none
that doeth good, no, not one. For all
have sinned, and come short of the
glory of God."
/'
(Romans 10, 11, 12, " 23)
,... .. DIIIty ~ Aprtl 17. 1""
l.

.

The decree of God is--

This Articl. Has a•• n Published ay

"The wages of sin is death" (Rom.
6: 23) All sinners are in danger of
spiritual death which is eternal
separation from a loving God.
Since all persons are sinners, then .all
persons are in danger of bemg
eternally separated from God.

Fisher. of Men Organization

God provides salvation
from this danger
The word "salvation" me~s
"deliverance from danger." ~an .s
in a predicament. He was a smne , m
danger of eternal separation from
God, and could do nothing to help
himself.
God who is righteous and just had to
punish sin. He could not overlook, nor
condone sin. His very nature
demanded that He punish sin.
.
Rather than punish the sinner, for hIS
sin God 'decided (before men ever
si~ned) He would provide a
"substitute" for man who would
accept and bear the punishment and
penalty for man's sin.
John 3: 16 tells us who this
"substitute" for man is; "For God so
loved the world that He gave His only
be~otten Son, that whost>e~er
believeth in Him should not perISh,
but have everlasting life." K.J. V.
When Jesus died on the cross of
Calvar~, He paid the price fo~ man's
sin. God's righteousness and Justness
was satisfied. His decree was
fulfilled, HThe wages of sin is death."
Jesus Christ became sin for us and
paid the price of sin for ~. He tru~ly
~IS man's means of salvatIon from sm.
Jesus is the ON~ONE who can
deliver man fro
his danger of
eternal separation
od!

. I

The Word of God says, "Ne-lilier is
there salvation in any other; for there
is none other name under heaven
given among men, where~y we must
be saved."
Acts 4: 12 K.J. V.

--

God offers salvation
to sinful man
BEUEVE"This is the work of God, that ye
believe on Him whom He hath sent."
.
John 6: 29 KJV
"Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,
and thou shalt be saved."
Acts 16: 31 KJV
"He that believeth and' is baptized
shall be saved, but he that believeth
not. shall be damI\ed."
Mark 16: 16 KJV
The New Testament word '·'believe"
means- (1) Trust in
(2) Rely on
(3) Adhere to ..

--

REPENT"Repent ye and believe the Gospel"
Mark 1: 15
'~Exc~pt .y~ r~pent,

JikeWlSe perISh.

.

ye shall all
Luke 13: 13

The word repent, means "to have
goc:Qy sorrow for our sin, and turn
(rom OW' sin to God." ,

l

.

peapII....w.....

n. ~
comnIIIed to the t8Ik of helping
rtght rellilbwt.., wIh qod through ..... ChrIIt. One of the . . ~ ~ of
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MIn by to ~ ..... .., prowtdIng ~ peNOM NIW
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Copy for this brticle _was prepared
by l~rry Shacklee.

When sinfyl man
believes in Christ cind
repents of his sin, then
God~FORGIVES•
"God, for Christ's sake hath forgiven
you."
Eph. 4: 32b KJV
"If we confess our sins, He is faithful
and just to for 've us our sins, and to
cleanse us from all unrighteousness."
John 1:9 KJV

To every believjng,
repentant, forgiven
person Jesus says--

For this corruptible ' must put on
incorru~tion, and this mortal must
put on Immortality.
So when this corruptible shall ha~e
put .on incorruption, and this_mortal
shall have put on immortality, then
shall be brought to pass the saying
that is written, Death is swallowed up
in victory.
.
o death, where is thy sting? 0 grave,
where is thy victory? '
'.
1 Cor. 15: 49-55
It is true, "the wages of sin is death,
but, the gift of God is eternaA !if .
through /Jesus Christ our Lord.
, Rom. 6:23
Thanks be unto God-Who gives us
the Victory through Jesus Christ!
Amen!
r
1 Cor. 15: 57

R~member

.y our
Creator

"Because I live, ye shall live also."
John 14: 19 KJV

Believers in Christ
look forward to a
Resurrection

->

"But no~ is Christ risen from the
dead, and become the first fruits of
them that slept. For since by man
came death, by man came also the
resurrection of the dead. For as in
Adam all die, even so, in Christ shall
all be made alive. But every man in
his own order: Christ the first fruits;
afterward {they that ~ Christ's at
His coming."
.
1 Cor. 15: 20-23
."Fot: if we believe that Jesus died
and rose again, even ~o them a.lso
which sleep in Jesus WIll God brmg
with Him. For this we say unto you
by the Wor~ of the Lorc:t. that we '
which are alIve and remam unto the
coming of the Lord shall not prevent
!!,\em which are asleep. For the Lord
HImself shall descend from heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump of
God' and the dead in Christ shall rise
firs~ Then we ·which are .alive a!ld
remain shall be caught up m the air:
and so shall we ever be with the
Lord."
1 Thess .4: 14-17
And as we have borne the image of
the earthy, we shall also bear the
image of the heavenly.
Now this I say, brethren, that flesh
and blood cannot inherit the kingdom
of God; nei.t her doth corruption
inherit incorruption.
Behold, I shew ·you a mystery; We
ahall not all sleep, but we shall all be
changed,
,)
In a moment, in the twinkling of an
'"'eye, at the last trump: for ,the
trumpet shall sound, and the · dead
shall be raised incorruptible, al)d we
shall be changed ,

1 It is a wonderful thin. to be alivel • U
a person bva to be very old, let him rejoice
in eY..-y day of lifo, ~~ let him aIIo remember that eternity is f1r loqer, aad that ev. '
erythina down here .is.futil. ill comparisoD.
, Youn, man, it's wonderful ~ be younal
Enjoy every minute 01 it! Do all you want
to; take in everythins. but reaJ.izo that you
must account to God for everythiq you do!',
10 So banish grief and pain. but remember
that youtb. with a wbole life before it, can
make lCrious mistakes.

12

beiJII

DON'T LET THE D.citanent 01
yount cause )'QU to foqet a~t y,*
Creator. Honor him ill yoUr yoUth bd~

tho em yean come-what you'U laO Ioqer
enjoy livia•. ' It will be too late then to trJ
to remember him, when the IUD and lipt
and moon and atan are dim to ypUr '*I
eyes, and there i. no silver linin. left amorig
your c1oud~ . I For there will come a time
when your limba wiU tremble with age, and
your strong legs will become wea.k, and
your teeth will be too few to do their work,
and there will be blindness, too. • Then let
your lips be tiptJy closed while eating,
when your teeth are goael And you will
waken at dawn Viitla the 6rst note of the
birds; but you youise~ will be deaf and
tuneless, with qUivering v~ce.' You will be
afraid o( het.ht. and or falling-e whitehaired, !lithered old man, dragin, himself
along: without tellual desire. standing at
death', door. and nearing his everlasting
home as the mourners go alOft, the streets.
• Yes, remember your CreatOr DOW wbile
you are young, before the silver cord of life
~ps, and the golden bowj is 'broken. anC:i
the pitcher is broken at tbe rOUJl~!l> and
the wheel is broken at the cistern;' 1 and the
'dust returns to the earth as it .... and the
.pint returns to God who ..ve it.
ECCLESIASTES 11: 7-10,
. 12: 1-7

N:xNe from Uvlng Bible

·Copyri&ht C 1971 by ~ . . . . ~
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Kubler..Ross>dispels fears of
be canfuloot to make promises that
can not be kept, " she ·said. For
. example, if a child is drawing a
picture. draw with him . . But do not
Elisabeth Kubler-Ross this week draw a picture of the child with his
brought her Ideas on death and parents for that is a promise that
dying to life . The conference was ' can not be kept, she. said
held in the Student Center
Kubler-Ross devotes much of her
Ballrooms and attracted about 1,500
persons.
~fi:n~~~dSt~~~el~eJ~~n~~ saii~
• Author of the books, " On Death that the goal in dealing with .the
and Dying," " Questions and An - patient is to help him make theswers on Death and Dying " and tral\Sition from imagining death as a
" Death : The Final St!~ of catastrophic force to viewing death
Growth, " Kubler-Ross del ered as a peaceful state.
three lectures which dealt Ith the
In her book " On Death and
Dying", Kuble,r-Ross describes five
An all-day workshop featuring Dr ,

:~~~:~~~edJ~:r~~~

!r~!~\~

and the question of life after death .

I':luag~t~f~~n!yin~~:~t!~l!~

actions and words that imply death,
One can learn what a person feels
about himself.
~DJ1:'~ ~~~ .know when they

Kubler-Ross said that pbysical
closeness communicated to the

~:ll0c~e:t!!f ::gt~rd~i~~

person .
She said symbolic language is an
acceptable form of communication
and most meaningful when the
patient is not ready to talk about his
death. No one should ever be forced
to talk about his death.
" When communicating to a

r~:~ng:~~tt h~i~~:~~ ~!:, ~hu~

:=

~!~~thl~r~

cope with the death ol

another

rar::~~n1~~:a1 de~~:;i~Jan:~~,

Dr. EUaabetb Kubler-Roa

1IOCeptance.

" The stages of dying have nothing Ross said. A dying pa tient wants to
to do with dying ," she said. " The choose his own 'minister' to whom
stages are human reactions to any he can tell his feelings .
loss or crisis which can be applied to
Kuoler-Ross told the audience that
any tragedy in Iif~. " Every time it is families should not feel rejected as
experienced , it becomes more they are "weened ocr the life of the
familiar .
dying person. As a pal ient dies. he
Not all people die with peace and throws overboard aU that be knows
acceptance, and they should not be of his life. " It is not rejection ," she
pushed through the stages , she said " It is a sign that he was loved
and is loved and can only let go of his
added .
own life if there is no unfinished
In the process of dying, pa tients
may want help and they kn
whom
then that it is lime
they want that help from , e said.
On the topic of euthanasia ,
" We are used to institutions that
assign people to people," Kubler- :~ubler-Ross said, " II is never too

~~~~~~~oi~,iS
~~:i~. ~,ave a

Thai New Year fest
planned for Saturday
A celebration honoring the
beginning ol the year of the great
serpent Naga, Thailand's New
Year, will be held from 3 to 5 p.m.
and 6 to 10 p.m. Saturday at the
Baptist Student Center.
The "Destinatioo ol Thailand, " a
moving showing-a realistic view of .
the life of people in Thailand and
" Tha ' vs. Kung Fu," will be shown
in t
afternoon and evening, Seri
Woo
la, graduate student in
jrumalisrii,
. An exhibition of
~I cralls" will also be oIl display
during the day.
Woogmoota said a Duffet dinner
consisting ol Thai dishes such as
chicken curry, tamarind egg and
egg roll will be served in the
evening. There wiU also be a
demonstratioo of the candle dance,
a dance (rom NOrthern Thailand
WOIlgmOllla, a native of northern
Thailand, said the Thai New Year,
which ol~ began Tuesday, is
OIlly celebrated in the northern and
centraP parts ol Thailand The rest
ol the country celebrates its New

Year December 31.
A traditiooal Thai New Year
begins with a water fight between
the people. Wongmonta said " The
water fight. a cool relief from a hot
April day, is a way of bestowing
blessings on your neighbor. As you
throw water on your friends you
give them blessings for the coming
year. "
.

Blaze damages
machinerj at plant
Fire damaged some machinery at
the E .T . Simonds Asphalt Plant. in
the Ca rbondale Industrial Park ,
Friday morning . Ca rbondale fire
officials said .
The machinery that mixes asphalt
was reported to be on fire at 5: 15
a .m . Six men fought the blaze until
it was put out al 6:45 a .l1'\ . No other
agencies were ca lled. There were
no injuries reported '
Fire.officials said that the cause of
the fire is not yet known . The cost of
the damage is not available .

life if it has not been

shared with the audieooe",Ple c0ntents of a final note left by a
hospitalized man : " Death is not the
enemy- inhumanity is."
Death is a beautiful transition and
in
all
religions
common
denominators are associated with

0'

Classic
the Month
CALDRON 0& BLOOD

::~;O/~O~I !'J~~::!~ ~nr~~:e i!

Monday's 10 PM

no reason to be afraid to die , she
said.
•
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Kubler·Ross said mercy killing is:
not nicessary and not wanted
"Vepf fewpatient sasktobe killed ." ~
Abbreviating a life is a question of •
finding meaning and purpose in:
doing so, she said .
:
" In everything there is meaning •

,

.

For complete information on co oct lenses and
Bausch & lomb Soflens. also heoring aids,
supplies and information

JMielSSer
•

PHONE 549-7345
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208 S. III. Carbondale, III.
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2nd Annual Ke'n neth Garrison
Benefit-Fashion Show

.~"Elegantly Yours!J!J
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Coordinated
by Sigma Gamma~ Rho Sorority
.
and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity

Sunday, April ' ~ 5
Stuclent Center Ballroom D
Proceeds from Fashion Show will
Sc:hoIarsNp FlA1d • •

1-1 0

p.m~

/' Aclmi •• ion: By .Do~ation
~dona1ed

to the Kenneth Garrison

.Sw.e et sound of N°e ktar needs distillation
B; Keith TUlI:horn

Dally Egyptian Staff Writer :
ha t occur red at the Arena

c:tbesizer- - for the night Flash was given to the

crowd of about 1400 went away

-~n

p10sive ending to theoS;IIp'Sshow_

and animated dancers film clips

binatlon of today's

focus of the show too far from the

years ago, with shades fo early Pink

~~:! lik~~~eit '!bift~~ ~:~en~~~1!r~dsty\eeof ~;~~ =;:rb~::~~f~~~~~~~~ ~~r~ :~~~;a:f:maJt:v~D a~n:~:
playing by " Mo " Moore:

~n~tathae:':o~'~~!~~~r:::: ~:~r~~t:cr~~!t ~!~~~~-, s I~~~:~ ~~~~;:::::!::.: :~:~~::::~0:~:~~r ~~Wdse;n%e~r~' ~ ~l:w. ~dN~:::'~ ~ v~ ' : : ~
one from a very good band that has

pr_es~nce, wbicb was far _too sub-

ev~~ b~dC!! ~~~:. r~~~~e~ ~~:~~ ~~~c~and

~'Re.

:n

plaYing such

--,

V1eW..-

Fr~a~ on keyboards all did fine

~:~n: ~~~~~!I~~y

~~~a~1_e~:~~~:euf£~~:h~~~~Fs '~~j:~i;~r~~~:r~~:o~~~:t'! :~:;;F:~~;~i~;;::~~~:~~:~ L~heg;~ ho~;~

audlal, making a senses-stimulating
performance throughout.
But whether it was first-show

With the VI ual show _ . Nektar
seemed to lose . dlrectlo~ ccaslonally In their songs , ove~-

limit in both driv i~ heavy sounds
and soaring soft interludes. Mos~
impressive of all the pi~es was the

were just a few minor things to keep
the show from being of the highest
quality . As enchanting, as the
combination . light-slide-fil m
presentation was, it took too rmuch
attention away from the band. The
plane crash , Hindenburg explOSion

enough when it was sorely needed
for variety.
.
But these m istakes were fairly
easily overlooked in 'the midst of ~he
bands two-hour performance.: whlch
was. above all else , entertaining.
They have a sound that 's a com-

soft and bard' styles into a stunning
and inspiring anthem .
The same satisfying blend was
used in the performance of, among
othe things. nearly all of the band 's
" Recycled" albwn , " Let It Grow"
and anew piece titled "Carbondale "

John
A.
Carterville,

that

a~yoDe

wh~ ap"eciates

ft:;;
~~~ exhibit /
r;.n=~~~d~:e~aae

were not
smphall

Logan
College,
is sponsori ng a

American
Southwest
and
Northwest TIle prints document the

~i~~e~:el~~~' ~r~!t~!s~::~~s~~~~' :lel~1~~g ~e ~~~~npg ';:~~~~~I~fo ~~~re~~~r~:-- ~~i~b\~n~~ ~~ p'~~gra~~ng ~hi~~~ti~~,II~d :~ ~=,ities ofdaily life of
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REVOLUTIONARY NEROS!
The exhibit is a Smithsonian
NEW YORK (AP)-1'here is a
institutioo Bicentennial Exhibit of question as to whether or not
over 100 photographs covering the Emperor Nero actually fiddled
time between 1800 and 1915 in the - while Rome burned. But the
American Revolution apparently
did bave a factual equivalent to that
story . -.
Acco rding
to
a
special
Bicentmnial section in the. 1976
edition of the Rand McNally Road
alone . Perhaps due to the high AUas, British Generals Qinton and
sdprano sounds , this song seemed, Cornwallis lost the Revolutionary
the most heavenly of the four . More battles of Harlem Heights and Long
than the others. it lifted the soul to Island in September 1m, while an
~~~re~t~t~sTcP::\~~:nieI3~~sdO~hat American woman wined and dined

Pre-Easter .concert begets heavenly mlisic
j

By Tim HutiDgs
Daily Egyptian News Editor
Co ncertgoers heard a full sym phony and a Pre-Easter ensem ble of
sacred songs when the SIU Sym phony Orchestra and the University
Chorale gave a combined per formance Thursday night.
The orchest ra opened t he per·
formance with Shostakovich 's
Symphony No . 9. The University
Chorale appea red in the last half
an d sang Four Sacred Songs composed by Verdi with the orches tra
accompanying .

r

capacity to weave all the sections of
the orchestra together for a
balanced and spirited playing of full
sym phonies . Th ey had magnificent
success last semester with
Beethoven's 5th Symphony an d they
repealed th e ir abilit y with the
Shostakovich .
'._:::::::::::::::::::::::':':':':':':' :.:.:.:.: :...:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.....:........
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crescendo . The composer revealed
his mastery by blending the full
or chestra into this dramatic finish .
It was a stirring conclusion and the
audience received it very well .
For the Verdi program . the or chestra remained on stage and the
University Chorale members stood
on risers iil the Shryock Auditorium
orch est ra pit. Dan Pressley took the
pod i.um and bato n over the com ·
bined orchest ra and chorale.

Due to bad .composing " Stabat
Mater ." the first song in whic h
orchestra and voices com·bines. was
uninteresting music. The orchestra
part did not add harmony to the
voices . Instead , the orchestra score
was a series of c rescendos crashing
simultaneously with the full -voiced
choi r .

The four Verdi songs were very
The orchestra had' no trouble harmoniou s and at times more
a dapting to the uniqu e style of lively tha~ one ex pects Latin hymns
Shostakovich . The music had sharp to be . Verdi 's reputation as a great
The orchest ral accompaniment
breaks as the orch est ra passed from compose r for the voic ~ is kno wn improved greatly in the last numevenings of music in one.
one section to the other. This was from his man y operas. Naturally,
ber. UTe Deum ." It began and ended
especial
ly
true
in
the
fi
r
st
two
The Shostakovich symphony had"a
his compositions for the sac red choir with harmonious duets between
solemn majestic sound which made movements. The conductor aN are a lso splendid.
vo ice and instrument. The song
it a good choice to play with Verdi's players had no trouble controlling
began with a male solo ingeniously
sacred work.
these shifts.
.
The first number . "Ave Maria " ec hoed by t he de ep, vi bratory
h
I h d
I was sung a ca pella by the enti re sounds of a c~llo ,
Symphony Conduct
Robert
4
Bergt and his 78-member chestra d iJre~es:tl:to~~~ ~~~e;~_ cho ral e . The singers displa ye d a
The closing line of the song , " In to
have already proved they h e the pressed effectively . Shostakovich control of dynamics a nd fluidity to Domine , s per avi. speravi ." was
mixed brassy march themes a nd ... match the skills already shown by s ung by sopr ano soloist Jean Brixey
soft. lyrical passages which reflect the orchea!ra.
and then re-expressed by a silvery
hi ~ Russian background .
" Laud i Alia Vergine Marie" was trumpet. The effect was stunning
The first movement ha d a brisk, also sung a capella by the women and memorable .
military cadence e pitomized by
r------------------------==~;;;;;.;======~
occasional interlud es for the snare
drum and brass.
The second movement was a
An exhibit of works from the Art pleasa nt musical dream . Its theme
give our designers excellent
Department at John A. Logan possessed t hat exotic blend of
College will be on display in the eastern and western soun ds so
support; furniture by Drexel,
. lobby of Doctors Memorial Hospital ch'a r acteristic of Russian music .
Herita~, Henredon, Selig, Flair,
The mood of this movement wa s
from April 19 to May 5.
Bruce Fell, an art instructor at well evoked by featured woodwind
Thay¢r
Coggin',
Cenlury,
the college. organized the exhibit players Ka rla Martin , Nancy
Pennsylvania House; carpeting by
which will inc lude paintings , Schumacker . Yusuke Taniguchi .
Nan Nolting and Terry Norman .
drawings and weavings.
Karastan, Lees, cabin Craft, Evans
The exhibit is frl'e and can be
The final movement brought the
& Black, Monticello, and Berven of
viewed during regular hospital military theme to a crashing

si~~~n~ew~~:nl~re ~:~~i~~ ~~~

John A. 'Logan

,ex hibits art in

hosp ital lobby

At Rust & Martin

we

hours.

Lhasa
Apso
The Lhasa Apso is a' native of Tibet," I t was
originally kept in the monasteries and private
houses, where it acted as companion and guard . For
this WOf1( . the little dogs are peculiarly adapted by
their intelligence, quick hearing and finely developed
instinct for distinguishing intimates from strangers_
Standing a~t lO' inches at the shoulder, the Apso is
good with cfillc!ren, an excellent housedog and
intensely loyal.

AK1

Registered Lhasa Apso puppies
at ....

~ ,available

,,!'!!-Pc~~ ~ENNELS
Poodle - I rish Setter - Springer Spaniel - Min.
Dechshund - German Shepherds - Airedale - Cocker
Spaniel - (black & biond) - Samayed - Basset Hound
- DIIlmation - Pekingnese - Siberian Husky - Golden
Retriever - Sdlflllluzer - Old English Collie - labrador
Retriever - West Highland Terrier

Pet Boarding & Supplies
('

8-5 fW:1n. - Sat,

1-5 Sunday
Phone 549-3698

.-------1

california.
Draperies by Rust & Nartin, are
custom made in our own
workrooms by skilled profeSSionals.
We stock· over 200 fashion fabrics
for your selection.
No wonder you can expect more
from a Rust & Nartin DeSigner i
he has all the proper tools with
'Nhich to work, and is backed·by our
Complete Service Policy-both
before and after
sale.
...--In 'ttIls day of shortages, shortcuts, and Inferior wOf"kr!lanshlp,
isn't !t good to know therel!s~ stili a furniture store that doesn't
stint on quality. We go for me very best because we know It wiU
save you money in the ·Iong run.
.
We pledge to fairly represent our merchandise, and to fairly
. state the price of our goods. We w I service the goods we sell,
and strive for your complete ~sta9Ion! Corne' look us over,
you'll like what you see! Take one of our Talented designers

me
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MoIL. Frt 9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m.
oCZler days 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
dGeed SuDday
High~ay

61 South
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Cape Girardeau, Mo.

1-70 West. Favette Exit
(:olurnhm.: Mo.

Ph '3 14-334-44:14

Ph 314-A43_-"'428
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CI...lfled IIlformation ~ates
'One Da, --~ 10 cents per word , .
minimum $1.50..
•
Two Days- 9 cents per word. per
day .
Three or Four Days- 8 cents per
word. per day .
Five thru nine days·-7 cents per
word, per day .
Ten thru Nin~t n Days--6 cents
per word, per
y.
Twenty or ore Days- ·5 cents

1973 MG MIDGET. Dark Green,
Converta:ble. 43,000 miles, Summer
fun $2300 or he'st offer. Call 5492629.
4945Aa143
_

~ TC"J:1t, a~t~~~~~~
controirwith 30 watt am~JjlieP.·Six

APARTME TS . Summer and

~:g~i~s~~t~i,~liZi~t i"s:rnv~~~~
985~ .

B4S2OAbl54C

SUMMER & FALL

·.-:fter 3. weekends all day .
4534Ag143

& unfurn. apartments
AC. carpet. swimming.
priv .. cable TV

" Spec ial Summef' Rates "

II

1969 MG MIDGET. 56.000. Rebuilt
at 51.000. New ti r es. e tc . $900 or
Best Offer. 457 ·5631.
4750Aa141
1967 CO MMANDO 4-wheel drive
Jeep . new cloth to p. good s hape
457·7742 or 457·2962
B4801Aa 143
1968 VW BEETLE( r ebuilt e ngine .
new brakes. new t ires . goud
running condit ion 453·4223 .
. 4909Aa 14 1

4847Acl411
11 0:'10,\ 19i2 350 SL S450 or BEST
offer Ca ll after 5:30 p .m . 5491604
4922Acl 44

F{J f{ SA LE 197:l Suzuk, 380. 6000
nIlles . exc e ll enl cundltion Call 242·
7971 after 5' 0\) pm
4929Ac 140
TRI Ui\IPH BON:-.IEVILLE . 650
CC Runs well . new balter v. $800.
.
Ca ll E .J a t 549·6924
4816Ac1 43
' 69

I

LINCOLN VILLAGE furnished
efficiency apartments. One-half
mile from campus . Rte. 51 South.
Now taking contracts . .$85-95. Cal l
549-3222.
B4851 Bal45

Bicycles

E . W. Severs Rpnh 's

chwinn

~1~~~~~IF~a~P1r:~i~r:t.-J~;:

Now Rentirg

,

7473 .

For Summer & Fall

4895Ai14 1

Recreational Vehicles

Special Summef'
rates
Ask about our New Duplexes

~f~~ri~i\~~'~~e~0~~~JI79
•

1 97~

you pa y
4758 Bao 152

1974 TOYOTA CO RONA Mark II. 4
speed. air. low mileage. 6 cy linder .
excellent condi tion . Ca ll 687 ·3192
after 3 p.m .
4918Aa140
67 DODGE VAN AUTOMATI C. 6
~f:ei- ~ t~~k . runs good . 549-7060
.P
4926Aat43
MGB ·G B. t970. Excellent con ·
dition. wire wheels. AM·FM .
~~i~~Sgh/~~_~~lree n . Good gas
489OAa141
1972

YELLOW

OPEL

S port s

~~~f:: !~t~n~ef: ~~~~ I~~~ 'c~~:

dition . Best Of Fer . priced to sell
549-7053.
4938Aa141

'75

VW
WAGON

DA.sHER

450 HONDA. 197 3. Man y extra
pa rt s and luxur ies . S850 or best
off er . egotiated. 549-9260.
4958Ac144

1958 10)(41 KOZYMOBILE . 1.5

~~3~0~~oJ:S heal. AC . asking
4952Ael44

IOx48 TRAILER . excellent housing
investment for one or two s tudents .
only one block from campus at tr .
55. Glisson Courl on E . Park SI.
$1800 or best offe r .
4959Ae 143

Miscellaneous

Autcmatlc. Ale, AANFM

Musical

TYPEWRITJ::R . SC:\I elect rics .
new and used . Irwin Typewriter
Exchangc.l101 '0. Cour t. Marion .
Open l ond ay· aturdaW2~fZr~2

'75 VW SCI ROCCO

SWimming pool
air conditioning
wall to wall carpeting
- fully furnished
gas grills
cable TV service
maintainance service
AND YET
VERYCL£,SE ,TO CAMPUS
• SPECIAL PRICES FOR
SUMMER

?

FOR SALE : Yamaha FG260 12string guitar . 549-0650.
4967An144

:~I~:?~Ex~~~~~~to~.it~t~~u~.

Bassman. 457·5631.

4751Anl41

. . r-

C
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"Fa'-"i'htormatton stql by :

The Wall Street Quads

Apartments

1207 S. Wall
call: 457-4~23

NEW. F UR ISHED . 3 rooms . no
pe ts. $120 mo . • Summer plus
ut ilities . 457·7263 509 S. Wall. .
B4825Ba155

0' 549-2Il84
after 5 p.m .
Office Hours : 9-5 M-F
' 11-3 Sat.

APAf!:TMENTS
SUMMER TERM

LARGE . ATTRACT IVE . ef·
ficiency available Ma y I. $115-May
SI OO s ummer. 549-4794 . If no an ·
swe r . call agai n .
4951Bal43

Starting at SI60/Summer term

MIIlaya Red
4-speed transmission

EFFICIENCIES
ONE BEDROOMS '
TWO BEDROOMS

Local one-cWner car
Less than 20,000 miles
SPOTLESSLY CLEAN

'75 VW RABBI T
Bright Yellow
4 Door, Automatic
L.oc:al, new car
trade-fn
LESS THAN 10.000 MI LES

'75 VW BEETLE
Alpine Green
4-SJ)8ed,

AANFM Lob

~

extras

Only 12.000 miles
. REALLy SHARP

GOLF CLU BS. brand new. never
use d . still in pla s tic covers . one
starter set $29. also one ful l set $65 ..
Call 457-4334 .
84808AfI53

Electronics

Epps N\otors Inc .
Rou1e 13 East
carbondale
457·2184

FRIESE STEREO
SERVICE
prompt dePendable service on

all stereo equiPment.
KLIPSCH ClIStan speakef' dealer.
ftIa;I

1974 FIAT 124 SPIDER, Great
Sba~e, Low mi1eage~
. AM -F 1 8
~y ~&,~\~~f~lI .resent
4 Aal45

Page t2, Deity Egyptian.

exper :enced and equ ipped
facility. in the area . Ask your
friends.
M-F. 4-7 Sat. 12-2
0' by appt.
457-71S7
215 W. Elm, cartx:ndale

II 17. lV16

BENiNG 457-2134

ICE 0 E BEDROOM apartment
st ud e nt s . Married co upl e
prefer red . SilO a month . Rlu s
utiliti es . Immediate possessIon .
One mile from campus . No Dogs.
Robinson Rentals . 549-2533 .
B4~35BaI41

205 E. Main

NOW RENTING FOR summer
term. furnished efficiency apart-

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT .
LUXURY . 2·bedroom . air . carpet.
appliances . Call 549 -2593 or 684 ·
3555.
B4739Ba141
ROYAL RENTALS
Now taking contracts
for summer & fall
semesters.
Summer 2 Bedroom
Fall
$75
~l obil Homes
$100
$100
$75

1 Berm Apts.

E~flci bCy Apts.

$145
$105

All A ts. & Mobile
Homes

=~ed &. AC

La'"*' 549-3375
Real Estate
3 BEDROOM. furnished. central
:~~:~~~e to campus. sorry no pets .
B4754Bb157

( R & R
~ rent summer

summer pnce

fall price

I. 400 E . Walnut·2 bdrm .

SI65.
$215:--- ;
4. <04 E . Walnut.2bdrm .
SlSO
$200
8. 610 W. Sycamore-<luplex
Apt. No. 2 ·3 bdrm, all util. incl.
except elec .
S200
$275
Xl. 1' . m i. east on Park Box 110
Duplelr(ffii t 2 2 bdrms.
_.all util. incl.
SI65.
$1~5
duplex unit 1 1ge 3 bdrm .
split ' I~1 deluxe
all iI . inel.
$275
S375
ca II 45 7-4334
betw. 10 a .m . & 12

noon

S MMER AND FALL : 3-bedroom
furnished house . 305 E . Walnut.
549-2593 or 684-3555.
B4955Bb149

~ for

Also Accepting Full Contracts
FOR SALE- l0·s peed 26 inch mens
bike and SR 16 calculator . Phone
549-4355.
4965Af143

" Loganshire"
The new lUXUry living for SI U
students

tOOO'~Sing

·with-

car title

Low Mlleage
SAVE HUNDREDS!

Marion

GIBSON SG .. S(; Junior. Fender
4873Ae 140

Rally YellQ!N
New

:l>1 N Market

7464

Nlobile Home

SI U approved for
sophanores and up
Now renting for
Summef' & Fall
-featuringEfficiencies, 1. 2 & 3 bd
split level apts.

Book Exchange

1969650 BSA . GOOD CO NDITION .
Ca ll 549-4056 from 3:30-5 :30. 4574961Ac146

APARTMENTS

LARGEST SE LECTION OF
USED PAPER BACKS IN THE AREA

504 S. Hayes
410 W. Freeman
A.C. , carpeting,
N.editerranian furniture,

SU MMER
AP PLIC ATJO S .
LARGE efficiency. furnished . air

WE TRADE
BOOKS, MAG ., COMICS

NOW LEASING
Summer & Fall
" THE SINGLES I & II".

No Pets
Apply at :
Il:fi E. Walrvt

196:1 INTE H:-.IATI ONAL IETRO
CA 'IPER Va n . $650 or best offer .
Cali Dennis Maze . 453-2268 week·
days befor e 4 :30.
4888A1146 •

MURPHYSBO RO. 1973 20 FOOT
DODGE Mini Motor Hom e . 9.000
miles · SS.OOO Ca ll 687· 1535.
4927A1141

SUMMER Al)ID FALL: 2 bedroom
house AC ; 2 bedroom mobile
home. AC. close to campus . 5490624 .
.
4872Bb145

Houses. apartments
& Mobile hor;nes

-------- ~---

HONDA 450 J ust reb ui il . good
cond iti on . many ext r a ·s . J erry 457·
8784 . Ca ll after 7 p.m
4925Ac147

SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER only.
4 bedroom house-very clean . close
to campus . Pets allOWed, air condo
(in window ). Call 453-5938.
4830Bb141

549-2593·

5 SPEED SCHWINN men's bike .
$35. 549·6361.
4939Ail42
EXTRA LARGE 26 "

$500.00. 549-1698.

Display at Georgetown
or -684-3555

AKC REGISTERED CO LLIE
Puppies. Two females . Wormed
and shots . Reasonable. Call after 5
p. m . 549-0973.
4944Ah143

I

1I0NUA C8 ·35O. Excellent cond

, Georgetown
2 bedroom furnished

Pets

I

FOR SALE
Automotives

Pu~l;r;:d .o~C~n~~s~~!i'r

EVERYTHING AUUlO ! Stereo
components s~ker parts. ~r
stereos, TV's , CB's - all ~e

IVIotorcycies

B4963Bal59

conditiooed, available now. call
549-2593 or 684-3555.
4885Bal46

~~Y~or~~~~~r1 ~~w~~fk~ay!

VW SERVICE. most types VW

~964Ba154 .

.

C. B . RADIOS . New. used. and
accessOries . InstallatioM also.
Phooe Dav6--457·7767.
C
4517Ag141

Upchurch Insurance
717 S. Illinois 457-3304

and

~~~~~~l:Jf_~.utililies

curreJ:t model was S180 now SI05
457-7257.
.,
.
B4900Ag139

AUTP I NSURANC E

Ca rterville .

457~.

II =~~ S~y T~-~ S:~o~ev~':

Call 457 -3!t04 for a telephone
insurance quo e on a car or
motorcycle.

will~vert

(

Parts & Services

USED ,AN D .REBUILT parts .
Rosson s Radiator and Salvage
Yard , 1212 N 20tb Street . Mur-,
physboro. 687-1061. B482IAbl54C

pe~;o~~' ~i~~;'Ch~

in any
manner or cancelled
to
the rate applicable for the number
of insertions it appears . There will
also be an additional charge of
$1.00 to cover the cost of the
necessary paper work.
Classified ' advertising must be
paid in advance except for those ,
accounts with established creditR"porl Errors '\1 Onc.
Check your ad the first issue It
appears and notify us immediately
if there is an e rror Each ad is
carefully prooft'ead but errors can
sti ll occur We will ·correct the ad
and run II an additional day if
notified. Beyond this the respon ·
sibility is yo urs

U~;'i6~~!~3:e ~~tS.~~~

•

NICE 1-2 BEDROOM.

~

THORENS 400 Turntable witb
slIure 3009 S-2 Tonearm. Cost $450
new, asking $300 1 yr .. old 684-3771.
4908Agl42

~~ndfii~nb~~CkS J)~~nca~JHfia~~
Rentals . 457·7941 .

B4699Ba 153C

•

~e~~' rl~~ ~S~E~u~~~~

utiliti~. 313 E . Freeman. 457.f263.

RENTING FOR S

MER term .

~;:J~r~il1e~o~~ i~ ~ ~~~~
Ce ntral air. CaCle TV . kitchen
faciliti es . S160 .OO for Summer
f~~11;~f Ot~Fs~roved . 549-9270 ask
4923Bb142

Mobile Home
CARBONDALE MOBILE HOME
Park now renting for summer .
Free bus to and from SIU . 7 trips

~~t ~~~~ ~~~~t b~~k~rbi:n

B4824Bal53

court. laundramat , free lawh
~~rJ&nance . North Highway 5t.

CA RBONDALE :
t - bedroom
furni s hed apartment in Car·
bondale. Summer. air . Call 6844145.
84768BaI57

10xSS CLEA CARPET A-C. anchored. near lake . No pets . 5492813.
4956Bc149

NOW T AKING CONTRACTS for
Fall and Spring terms. Furn ished
efficiency .apart men t. 3 blocks
fr om Call\1lus . Ai r conditioned .
Glen Williams Rental~~79l::l5sC

B4~IBCI54C

SOME SMALt.. SOME LARGE . aU
reasonabl y priced . Summer

~?t'roe;~jr . ~~~ft:tedtio~~s . CO~t

Southern Park . Phone 549-7653
after 5.
4823.Bcl44

$100 PER MONTH , 12x50. 2
bedroom, furnished! air con ditioo1 trash includea. Past Crab
~~o ~~l~!ay . 549-6612 or 549B4744BcI41
WOULD YOU

LIKE - TO live

~s~fn°c'i~Nlke ~~~~~ oniya~~
~~~~th now thru summer? Call

B46iIBcI41l

B4753BcI57

----------

A\ ' AILABLE FQR S ~II\IER and
Fall. extra nice 10 and 12 Wide
Mobile Homes . 5-19-4471 or 5-19-4806.
4891Bc143
COALE ~IOBILE HOME Park.
Limited number of homes now
ava ilable for rent for ummer and
Fall . Rt. 51 orth . 549-3000.
84752Bc141
AT MURDALE MH PARK . two
bedroom mobile homes . 12x52 foot
lots. trees and pri vacy. SW Car·
bo ndal e residential area .. large
first bedroom . larger than usual
second bedroom . two miles from

~~~s~~s ~lv~tL~I~ee!;~o gh~foli~~

~~~t\~lC:~u~~~~~~~rp~~iCJ~\'t~r

city sanitation and water and
natural ' gas . skirted and underpinned and doubly insulated
save on utility costs. large air
conditioner
a nd
frost less
refrigerator , automatic outside

~F~~~~sr;:~~rd~~sro;f~ ~~~t~~rf
~ef:~~r ~vae~~ a;~ ro:,~ki~fr;~~~~

concrete piers . a nd anchored in
concrete with cables . very com ·
ro~tiv rates . Call 457 ·7352 or 5-19B4720Bc150C

-----

ONE,: BE,:DHOO;\I S12L.50 fur nished. ai r condllioned , watE'r .
trash . hE'3t and gas included 3
miles east on :'\ew 13 No Pets .
Summer rates 91.50 5-19-6612 or
549·3002
B4i41Bc1~ 3
SU MMER AND F

L. 2 a nd 3

~~ho~~d~2~~'~:n~~~ Ir::~~~ ~~~:

pe1ed . a very neat an!clean place
10 live . sorr y no pets 549-8333
4589Bc\45
TWO HE,:[)I{{)(J:\1. Ilx6U. between
Carbond'lle and ~Iurph vsbo r o.
furnished . qUiet location: co uple
preferred . no pe.!s 69-1 ·468\.
849-168('142
Illx;l! AIH (,O :'\DITIO;o.;E,:D . fur ·
J11shed. washer . dose to campus .
call afler 5 457 ·24fii
49-12Bci4:(

Rooms
11 GLE t DOl' BLE,: if \"ou hav e
roommale l room s in apartmenls
for
tudents . Some on l\" in
Wom en's apartments. Verv : \"er\"
near campus west si de of ra ilroaa
trac ks. no highway hassle . all
weather sidewalks save time and

~:os~\~; Cr~f~~g~~~F;r (~\tc~~n e~~~
~~:;i:.;g~I~~~ ~~~~t~~~g~~ec"Oi~~

operated washer a nd dryer and

~::f~hf~e: ~~n~e ra;;;,:o~;ti~~~

ditioned . automatic outside lights
anJ refu I' dis~o sa l a nd ca re of

a~~~~sh=~s~e~ Ip~~:,\~t~s i~ a;e~~

maximum o f four to ix persons in
each apartment , bedroom can be

t~lf~~7-~i{1 o~o~f-iJ~~ive

rate
B4721 Bdl50C

Roommates
IT AIN ' T HEAVE="' , but it ' s a
weat home . Good location .

b~~~;,teh~~~~S~o;~a::. \~r ~

536- 1394.

4937Be140

TWO~
- i\IALES =",EEDED to liv e

m LA' s Park for Fall
or Ka la . 549-3453.
•
.

all Connie
4369Be140

Wanted To Rent
GRADUATE ARRIED COl;PLE
wants house with yard to rent for
Fall '76. "0 children . Reference
furnished . all 217 -875-2399 or
write Box no. 9, Daily f?~~~~~

OVERSEAS JOBS- - summer-yearround . Europe, S . America "
Australia , ASia, etc. All fieids,

OPENI NGS
SI U-carbondale
Computing ' Services
Positions

01 RECTOR
OF
ADMINISTRATIVE
COMPUTI Nt; SERVI CES
PHD if, Administratille
Sclenc:es. Compuler
Scienc:es or A! lated
field & 3 or more years
of maregement SYS1ems
experienc:e desired.
DI RECTOR OF COMPUTER
OPERATIONS
MS in Computer Scienc:e
or related field · & systems

_/

RESEARGHER . ACADEMIC
COMPUTING SERVICES
PHD in Computer Scienc:e
or related field plus
prey; DUS academic
:omputirg experienc:e
AppIica lions:
Dr. Bany Balemlln
EJoeculive' Oirectcw
lor Cof11IUting Affairs
0Ifice of the PnlSident
cut-off
May 21. 1976

RE EARCHER . " lim e in
.-\ ca demlc Co mputing i\1
or
above degre'l> plus experience in
Academic Computing desired
. 'HD candidates inVlled toapply
c Ul -off i\l a\' 7. 1976
Apply to
.
Dr Barr\' Batelllen
Execullvl' Directo r for
Computing Affairs. Offll'e
of the President

A~DUCA

GUI DANCE
TI ON
PSYCHOLOGY POSI TIONS
Summer term 1976 oo ~
1. Specializatioo in the area of
guidanc:e & counseling required .
P .H.D. required
2. Specializatioo in statistics
and measurement.

~~~:n~g~eofv:,;;oudc:af:~l~

~7Ct47C

before and after the-"rocedure,

WANTED :

COOKS,

i

WAN-TED : LP,, '

F

R

, parta . and Wat e rloo . Very
pleasa nt workinil"'l'ondillOns. Call
9-8331 for informa)ion .
.
B493OC l57C

BECAUSE WE CARE

DlSH-

call collect

wor.k . Dav waitress wanted fttr
10 ::ID-3:00 -work. See Mr . Dowrick
at the Garden's Restaurant 4 to 6
p.m . Monday and Tuesday . Clerk
typist 8-I~hours per weeK . APj.'y

314-991--G505
or toll free
800-327-9881).

:~tfu~:~~~l~iaf'crpt!~~~ni~~
B4962C141

COOKS . WAITkESSES. at Donut

1~~~;, ~~uste~o~eb:t!~:~ ~I~~!\
p.m .

out~ern

BBQ . 220 . [))inois .
84934C I41

STUDE T
,

SALES PERSON WANTED
Young energPtic creative man or
liberated woman . Call furniture
dept.
Marion 993-2146
Cox Contem p orary
Fu rnish ing

J

SERVICES
(...__O_F_F_E_R_E_D__.-;
SHEL TO

PAPERS ,

THESES,

~~~:nt~~e;o e~~~~s~s~lu~u~~;6x

and printing service . AIHhor 's
Office, next to Plaza Grill. 5-19-6931.
B4819EI54C

EXPERIE CED TYPIST for any

~~ 3cli~~~eO!tt~J~' J!c6~-~

T.V. Since 1958 Day or

~liC~s~e:ovl~crb~lce~t~~~i~shi~~~

tOI7 South Ciant City Road . 45',62 18.
4566E143C

4694E149
SAVE SALUki STABLES Carwash . $1.00 this Easter unda 125 : ~~E"!40at Penny's in the all.

6l

TYP I=", G- E,:XPERIEN CED in all
style requireme nts . 60 cents per
page. Linda 453'12 t9 or 1·985-2085 .
4759EI53

WANTED

SHIPPIN G OVERSEAS? Call Int 'l
Activitie Corp . for free in formation . Phone 13t2 1 595-7310.
. 4514E t40

\VA TED AIR COND ITI ON ERS.
Running or not. Also washing
~achlOe and hydraulic Ooor jack .
a49-8243. ,
849-13FI59C
.-\ NT IQn~
i\IECIIANIC.-\L TOY
Hanks . Will pav consider .. blc
amo unt. Ca ll 45:(-2268. a k for Ken

,\

4887FHI

Conta~t :

John T. Mouw .
Chairman , Guidance and
Educaticnal Psydlo1ogy .

lI' i)l>iTE,:D TO BUY used mobile
home . Ca ll Frank Jancllo · 457·
2179
84653Ft47C

GRADUATE ASSISTA"'T
NIGHT MGRS ..
't udent ('('nter
Experience in t ramm g
& r eproduct ion sc vices
AppOintm ent term inates
Jun e 30. t 976
Apply to :
James Sheppard
St udent Center

Si\IALL l' Hl'C' WIX . Silver with

~~~~~~~~od ~1~~~ i ~~~f!~US ~~~~~~
Heward. II!J-t4 nuthern I
Bill lI uff at 4S:(-5:lAA. :1-5 wee
4921

GRA DUATE ASSISTANTS
FOR
AREA
JUDICIAL
SYSTEM .
2 epen for Fall 1976
I epen for SumrnefC :Term
Positions a re essen t ially
internships!or those CXlmplet ing
an advanced degree program .
Caltact : George D. Jones. Jr .•
Stvden t li Ie Office.

C01\11\1O MARKET now features
Nomadic Furniture by Prairi e
Designs. New hours 10-6. Monday"
aturday . 100 E. Jackson .
4503J14I C
I

SUMMER IN EUROPE . Le,s than
one-ha lf econom y farl' . Call toll
free 800-325-436i . 60 day advar.c£
oayment required. Pan Am 7~7
lets . Unitravel Cha rters .
842:zs:T157

GRADUATE ASSISTANT
FOR WITHDRAWALS
Pos ition is essentially an
i nternship for i ndiv iduals
a:mp letlng an advanced degree
program prefef'ably in Higher
Educatioo.
Caltact : Clemen Bakef'.
Student li Ie Office

(

~~rrf8~~~'t~ots of everything. even
49-10K140
PLANT SALE IN U. Park. Many
varieties and terrariums. Monday,
April 19. 10 a .m . to 4 p.m . and 7
p.m . to 10 p.m . Allen I Room 308.
--01931 K 140

PHARMACISTS
CUm!flt Illinois registratioo as
protessicnal pharmacists.

Pasitien descriptioo 00 file '"
the Pef'sonnel Service Office.
CA :\IERA DEPARTMENT. 40
hour week . See Mr . McMillin .
manager , at Walgre Drug Store
' niversity Mall. 549- -7.
'
4932C143

AUCTIONS &
SALES

YARD ALE : SATURDAY . 8 .00 to
'? B~hirm,. Humane helter. follow

NATURAL SCIENCES
TE CHNICAL ASSISTANT
H.S. graduate and six years
experience in Laboratory
techn iques or UniverSity
Graduation and two years
in
Sc ientif ic
experience
Laboratory.

uper-

~~~1 ~i\i~nD~Q~~~ni.n~;~~~.

and to help you through this

~~~~~~~d ~~~n erlre~:~~~~

Employer .

JI•••••••••• ~

CALL us .

write ; International Job Center,
Box 4490, Berkely, . CA

~~, SG,

YARD SALE : Sunday , April 18. 10

~n;ic~<t~~l~~r) till 3 p.m ., 603 .

4960KI40 .

QJt-<lff 4I73f16

( HE LP WA NTED)

NEED AN ABORTlON?

~f~~~~JPr~e ~:ror~e::W:~d:

01 RECTOR OF ACADEMIC
COMPUTlNG SE RVICES
PHD in Compu1er Science
or related field required

programmirg experienc:e
plus IBM 3/0 computirg
equipment operalior6
supervisory experience .

-----------

Spring into action with the

Doily Egyptioo
C/ossifieds
01II11y ·EgyptIan. April 17. 1976. ~.13

f

Carbond~le

Briefs Priest explains .significan((e,
meaning of Easter services

;;:~~:~:x~:s:~:::;;:~~:;:i;::::~;:$::;:::::::~::::;:::::~::::::::::::::::::::~:::;::::::;:s.i~~;.;::~;;:::;:;:::;.:2;::::::;:'.;;:::::~

Better Ways will present an awareness workshop from 1
to 4 p. m. · Saturday in Student Center Ballroom C.
Community leaders from Carbondale and SIU will speak
about accessibitity and employment. Transportation to the
workshop can be obtained by calling ~3551 or 457-7552.

J,.antana Baptist Church' and the Lantana Christian
Fellowshfp. will present the movie "His Land" at 7 p. m.
Saturday and Sunday at Lantana Baptist Church, 400 S .
Wall St., Carbondale. The film is a musical travelogue of
. Palestine.
The Physics Deparjrnent will present 'an informal
seminar at 4 p. m . Monflay in the Neckers Building, Room
458.
Kanagas Panchalingham, graduate student in
phy.sics, will discuss " Electric Polarization in a Very Thin
Filfu. "
The NetworK will offer training sessions for pers ons
interested in becoming telephone counselors. The sessions
will be 'Offered from 6: 30 to 9: 30 p. m . Monday through
Friday at the Wesley Foundation, 806 S . Illinois Ave.
Further information is available from the Ne twork at 549-

335l.
:.:.:::::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:::::.:.:.'

:.:.:.:.:.:.;.: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ...... ;.:.:.:-:. ::::::::::::::::::;.:......

Activities

~~~~~ (s=ra~:::~:'~~~n~

SaturdaJ
Ill inois Oza rk Craft ExhIbition . 10
a .m . to 4 p.m .. Faner Hall Ga llery .
Revoluliona r y Wa r Bice n ten n ia l
Play : " The Thi rd P reside nt." 8
p.m .. University Themr .
Spr ing Desig n Exhibit. Student

Hi llel : De li Supper. 6 p.m .. 715 S
Universi ty Av e .
Socce r : Internatio nal Soccer Club
vs . Sangamon State . 2 p. m . .
~l cAndrew Stadium
Cycling Tou r : 20 to 30 miles. to a .m ..
fro nt of Shryoc k Auditor ium .

a 4O-day per iod of penitence a nd
fasting. wh ic h begi ns on As h
Wednesday.
Father Longust said " Holy Week
forces us to think very closely of the
cli ma x of Christ' s Ufe. During this

BaCenter
eball Ba
: Sllroom
I U vs . A.
Indiana State.
noon . Abe Martin Fi'eld
..
Center Kaskaskia Room

:'Ilnndav
Sp r ing Desigo
Exhibit. Student
Center Ba llroo m A.

SP:ai;~iz~o~t~~:~~~c;v~~~~ ~e~e~
Student Center Ba ll room C.

F~"" G~Spe17 Busi neSStm~n ' s

C:nt~~~a\~~oo;;:oBP . m .. u e nt
K~~~:5 A I~h~~Si ~~~~~t 9 t:nt~~

New Ame r ica n \ 'o te r Mee t ing . 9

~·U~it~~i~p· m •. Student

Cen ter
Annu itan t s
noon
B
.
Student Government Workshop and

Southern

Illinoi s

~:~~~~~g ·Ce~n:i~~ ~~~~~~

fv\lt~H~~:i.th03U\0 C50~s':::.t .-S~~~~~~

F ;:~~~h~~:lr~;nmf~ ist

Hous e J am

~I~~~?~ ·AI;/ :m . to I a .m .. 8t6 S.

Theater :

E lizabe th

~::~. /~;~~~i~~';3g lt~ ~;~I~n~i~

C~rf;~~: ~~lile:cC~i~~i~ ~~~~o~\

~~~~~irn~'O:mt~a p . m .. St ud e n l

Thom pson ~ Fiction Society : Meet ing . 7

Ir~~~~~rt.~r~~~~;urO:g~d~:~~i~~~ HufSi~:~~~~;:~i~~6~~~~O~·~ 30

~ee:t~~g~c~;:~tr I .~.: Stude nt s~':e~tc , Govern me n t Financ o'
So~~~n~~~~~;cuo~Or;~Ub. II a .m . ~~:c;;;,:ttC:~t~re~:'!r; ~to 7 p.m ..
Pulliam Pool . closed all weekend . . Specia l OlympiCS : Meet ing. 7:30 to
Sunda y
10 p.m .. Lawso n Ha ll . Roo m 151.
Sp r ing Desi gn Exh i bit. St ud ent
p~i;J;~rcz~~:: i ~~!~. II p .m ..

Center Ballroom A.
Baseba ll : SJU·C vs . SIU·E. I p.m ..

Ch~:::sZI~~~de~tiel<!soeiation.
8 a nd
to p.m .. Student Cent er Ba llroom
B.

:
:
.

D~i~·Sii~~e~~~~~~e~tfn;. :io 5
sf~~y'e~tt~~~~ e~~~~e; ~~~~ ~~ ..
Student Center Room C.
Wesley Commun ity House : Coffee .
10: 15 a .m .; Workshop, 10 :45 a .m .:
" ~~s~e:.er , 5 : 30 p .m ., 816 S .

:
:
•

~OoulnOdtti:: .

with re-runs? Anxious for the 1976 baseball games?
•

I
I major independent TV stations. and offers improved
I reception for base ball fans.
I
I
I ..Take advantage of our FR~ INST LLA TlON offer
LApril 1~ t~ 30 inclusive.
I
I
Call 4 5 7 _ 336 1 today for information nd
IS'
-I
TV'

Iprmg c ean your
set picture.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .1

Women's Liberal Arts ~:
Coffee Hour·
2 3 'p m M on '
.
A prl-I 1
' 9 ::
:

•• ., ••

.,

•

~

ADVERTISE

~

IN

:~ ::

~~ ~

:...... ,. ~ ..•.........••••..•.........•..•.•.... :
1~

Dally Egyptian, .11 17, 1976

:

outside Liberal Arts

).:

ond Student Activities

Fees

:
•

.YOUI. :-':

:

:

:
::
:.
::·
:
•

:

Sponsored by Coucus for Women in Psychology

Page

:
•

L·ET .0 UR
IIPAPER WORK"
FO R

at Faner. . Courtyard

Refreshments!
•

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
:

•

-

.

Only Cable TV beats the netw~rks' re-run sche«!-ule by
esenting alternate pro~ramming and loads of movles from

--

Baha'i Club: Meeting . 7:30 to 10 :30
p.m ., Student Cen ter Room C.

W.Main

EVE RY ONE WEL CO M'E!

-

Gay People's Union " Meeting. 7:30
t Stud en t Christi an

S.a,urday 7:00- J J :00 p.m.

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
•
.

E~~~;~te~r ~~~e~~:.~.u ~ :niJrr;~~ :
Afp~.. i~~~~~~n~~~~~t~ri~m8 :

I

I
I

p.m .. P ulliam Activity Room 21.
Strategic Ga mes Soci ety Meet ing . to
~~~ ~Wd e n t Ce n te r Activity

W~·s l!l~n~~~_:::~ n ity

Picks And Sings In tl~ Great Style.

II
t Th TV R- I R
I
ea
e
~ un
. I
IFREE Installation Spring Speciall
Ir
II From Carbondale Ca blevision

~~~~~~~7 ~0~;~ .~~~~~~gce~~e ·

Wtolf~~e~g~:.~n~I~ .HI~u~e~ .!~~.;~

" The m06t~nt changes have
been to strea line the service." he
sa id " It has
n changed not to do .
away with the symbolism. but to
ctarify it and make it more
meaningful to those that take-p;n-l "

Butch ,Davis Countr.y-Pops

B

Ce nter Ohio Room .
Fr ee School : Espera nt o Language. 6
Bored
t o 7 : 30 p . m .. St ud ent ce n te~
Sa n!lam.on Room ; Co ntact 1m ·
provlsatl on. 8 to 10 p.m .. Student
Th eo logy.

The meaning rl Easter is made
clear in the symbolisJ;ll which
~erlies all rl the services. The
symbolism is especially ev ident in
the Easter vigil services which take
place the Saturday night before
Easter. he said
" It ( the se rv ice) begi ns in

darkness. 'lben. the Easter candle
is lighted: The candle is the symbol
rl Christ' s presence among usChrist is the light in 'the darkness:'
he said

r---------------------------

I
I
I

Ba ll room D.
Free School : Sign Lang uage. 7 :30
p.m .. Stude nt Center Ohio Room :

~~~::::ni~~\SL:r~~;, ·4 :~~t~~~~O

week we remember his triumphant
entrY into Jerusalem, the last
supper,
his
betrayal
and
abandonment by his disciplt!S, his
death OIl GOod Friday and his
rt!Surrection. "

Easter Is an annual Christian
holiday celebrating the rt!Surrection
rl Jt!Sus. It is. held OIl the first
Sundayaiter the first full moon that
occurs on or after March 21 ( the
vernal equinoo . Easter falls on
'
April 18 this year.
The word Easter was borrowed
from Middle Eastem pagans, who
celebrated their ~Ve[nal fes tiYa I
nearly coincidentally ith the date
rl the present Chr' iar! holy day.
Father Willia . Longust, of
Carbondale's Sl Francis Xavier
Catholic Church, s a id, " Eac h
traditional Christian religion has a
special way to celebra te Easter.
For .Roman Ca t ho lics , Eas te r
marks the pivotal point in history.
because OIl that day we celebrate
Christ's victory over s in a nd evi l as
embodied in death.
" With that victory we a re given
hope that we will not be over come
by sin a nd death." he said " The
victory m eans we are given a new
hope for t ~future."
Easter is celebrated as pa rt of a

.;". :-:.: :::::::::.:::::::::::::::: :::::.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::, ::::::::: ... . ... ... ;.:-:.;.:.;.:.:.: ... .......;.:-:-:.:.:.:-:-:-:-:-:.:.:

K~i~:~ng . ~d~~a~i ~n~ S;~~~~~ O~'t~~~~~ g~~~~~a gfi~·O~S t~ol~r:m .
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DAilY
EGYP TI AN
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Autocross tests driving skill,
car's agility...on pylon 'maze'
8y Curt Moalell
StDdeDt Wrller

•

fjl
.

restrictive on rules."
Competition is among cars ac·
, oordlng to cIasIIes. Sedans, usually,
With one hand wrapped around defined jls four·seaters , are
~ the shifter knob and the other classified according to enl!}ne size.
clenching the steering wheel , the Sports . or two-seaters, are
driver anxiously awaits the word categorized' by engine size alone .
from the steward : "aeady since there is very little diCIerence in
whenever you are !"
'
wheelbases among these smaller
As he puts his right foot to the floor cars. explained Bates.
Bates said this year's autocrosses
and releases his half·worn clutch. he

Autocrosses will be held bi·
monthly untU late May. when GTAC
will cut back to a swnmer hall·
schedule.
. •
In addition to the fast · paced
autocrosses, GTAC cond uc ts
slightly more relaxed road rallies.
for " those who just enjoy having a
good time with their cars and with
other people," says Bates.
In. rallies, each driver·navigator

hairpins and slaloms.
up even got into the action one
If he's lucky , aU the pylons will Sunday.
Autocross begins to take shape in
still be standing when he's finished .
If he 's unlucky. he'll get lost half the morning. when a few GTAC
way through .
.
members and aboot a hundred

sta y on course and stay on tim
says Bates.
Points are subtracted for arriving
at the destination too soon or too
late. Bates -;; ays the penalties for

~~':f ~~~t~~:~~~~i~~bat!e~h~~~~ ~d~~~s b~~~~:n~.u:~~:~o~· ~~'\/~ofl:!~da c~~~:t1~~:Jt:~:~
~:~~:J~~~~~~~~~:~~a~~~~~ ~:~~~~~~~r::i~e! ~a~~~ r~i~':. ~~~~:~~g~ ~~:c ~'~h~~! ~~y

bY~~:~:itv~r a~:~~~s~~~7t~ C~~~Sc~~~it~~ga\~~ed~~~:~~J~si. ~;d~;i~og ~~:~;ang:rs~!:~~~est.
evellt, where each car indi vidually
runs through a course marked by
rubber cones , as qu ic kly as
possible. "
In Ca rbondale, autocrosses are
held twice a month on Sundays in the
circu lar parking lot of t he SIU
Arena . They are sponsored by the
Grand Touring Auto club. (GTAC ) a
group of about 40 local car en·

th~~~~~~mbers

are enco uraged to
participate . All t hat 's necessary ,
besides a car, is a driver 's license
and three dollars, but for an ad·
ditional two dollars. GTAC will
bestow membership on ·t he ·spot ,
and orrer a dollar discount on future
events.
Norm Bates. SI U zoology major ,
a utocross driver and member of
GTAC, said that almost any car can
be entered in autocross . "O ur
philoso ph y is to 'run what you

~~~~:~'''f ~rr sa~~. '~~e ;r;e~~t k~~~

which may be referred to later as
the " mess ."
The drivers begin filing in around
noon for registration, which is held
until 2 p.m. The ca rs are "teched" to
make sure brakes and steering are
in order. and that no one is leaking
oil or anti ·freeze . Afte r a n initial
·'walk·through" ori entation , each
driver is allowed two practice laps

~~~;:r~~~~ t~~Ud~~~e~e~f~~e~~~ ,,~~ca:e;tns~~ct~~I!s m~~ r~~;

manage to get lost in the maze of
orange markers.
When this happens. or when a car
fails in any way to properly com·
plete the course during a n official
trmed run . a DNF (" did not finish ")
is scored . For ever y pylon thaI is'
knocked ove r du r ing the run . one
,second is added to the driver 's time .
The best of the four official runs is
the one lhat counts for competition
and point sta nding s, which are
;:~~~~~.ed . for seaso n cham ·

Intramural softball schedule
..

co

Saturct.y
RT
1

I

p.m.

3 Chi pmunks vs e.C. III
It's Historv vs Guiness Stouts
5 Pierce OlYmpians vs BIOYA

4

6 Samloliers vs Master-Bailers
2 p.m.

t 'Chewm ingas vs B.g Ai' s
e. E:l'.s. \'S Muckrakers

2

3 Burtt'crd's Bailers vS AHP Ba Jlbangers
4 G rcase vs. Wine Ps i Ph.
5 Elephant 's fettish \ '5 The Shawnee

2
3
4
5
6
I
2
3
4
5
6

tum .. proceed three minutes, turn
right,' etc
"Many people get turned orr by
the math involved , but it's not that
bad " Bales related. He said a
ca lcula tor of slide rule is helpful.
" Before the rally, the route is run
th rough Ihree or four times to make
sure it ' s m istake· pr oof. " Bales
assured . But he admits that one ca r
did gel lost on 3 rally. and wasn' l
seen for three hours. until the team
r:~lllefound its way back to Car·

On Apr il 25. r.TAC will sponsor it s
annual " Id es of March " rall y. its
major ra lIy event of the yea r .
Dubbed " The Great Shawnee
Tub' s Pub vs feely Neely
Massacre." it wil l cove r over 200
Dirty Dongers vs T.ed Tubes
miles of road through Shawnee
Beecher Tool & Die \ '5 filet de Llam 3
National Foresl and (tlher a reas.
The Bench \'S Whis kPy D' s
Bates said Irophies will be
Asholes \'S Yahoo Valley Jaybmls
awa rded I top finishers. and the
Brown Hall Bombers vs f ellas
club is se ing cash prizes from
3 p.m.
local mercH nts willing to sponsor
Mae SchJitz YS Born to Hun
the competitio
Clockwork \ '5 Chi Town Hustle", I
. In las t year 's "Ides of .. April "
Burnouts vs Mer hns LOS
rally , the last·place team received
Karo Evil 10 \'S Suns
Deja, Vu trokers \'S Buzzlers Guz zlers prizes worth more than the e ntry
fee .
1-5tIioka \'S Ten HiQh
2 p.m.

I Head's East vs WSJ Airwaves
2 WlIlgnuts vs 08515 Brothers

in
The rally route is drawn up by the
event's rally master, usually one of
the vetel(an members of the club .
His instructions will teU the teams
where to turn ill relation to land·
marks , sig ns . distances or times .
Bates says a watch with a second
hand and an odometer than reads to
tenths of a mile are necesSary for
these events.
.

.

Questions On Your Futur~?
Ask Those Who Know
at

Club of Rome Symposium

(The prese.ntaliOllS are desiped at tile poIky level fOl'
general aucUe.oces.)
T. H. Matthelss. Chairman
AprU 21-23, 1976
Student Center Ballrooms
A.M. Sessions 9 :00-12:00
P,M. Sessions 1 :30-4:30
PROGRAM
WEDNESDA y ', APRIL 21
)
REGISTRATION 8:00-9:00 a.m.
Welcome by W, W, Brandt, President SIU-C
. PREVIOUS PROJECTS OF mE CLUB' OF ROME
a,m. moderator J. Dotson, Director. President's Sc:hola.ra
p .m . moderator F. E. Horton, Vice President, Academic Affairs
AJexand~ r K'ing-:-Ervin ' LaszIo:-AJastair Taylor
THlJRSDA y, APRIL 22
GOALS FOR GWBAL SOCIETIES
a .m. moderator A, K' g. Vice Cbalrma.n, Club of Rom.e
Ervin Laszlo-Alu Ir Taylor-;-Tbomas Jones
TOWARD A CHOICEFUL FUTURE
noon IUDcbeon with Colonel Whitesltte
USE OF: SOLAR ENERGY
p ,m. moderatorJ . Guyon, Dean of Science
Borst-Dunwoody-Shams
SOVIET·AMERICAN DETENTE
p.m. moder ator ,Perry. DepllrtmentofMarketing
G lenny-l\1arsball-Onejeml!-' WiDems
HUMAN SERVICES TO RURAL PEOPLE ,
p .m. moderator J. King, Chairman, Hlgber Education
Beck-Byrne-Olson-Wakeley
FRID y, APRIL 23
COAL TO M
T ENERGY CRISIS
a. m . moderator R . Dutcher, Director Coal Research Center, SIU
Freeman-Marder-Rieber-Weiher
SYSTEMS SCIENCE AND AMERICA'S FUTURE
a.m . moderator L. She-Iby. Dean of Liberal Arts
Weiss-Haas
ETH ICAL VALUES FOR SuRV IVAL
a.m . moderator H . Rudnick, Depaftment of English
Caster-Frondizi-Hassan-Minor
BEYOND THE LIMITS TO GROWm
p .m , moderator Colonel Whiteside
Re presenting the Committee for the Future,lnc,
Bajj -Rulibard-Land-TaYlor
Representing the Club of Rome
,King-Laszlo-Weiss
REGISTER NOW AT '
Woody Hall-C Rm 218
For Information Call 453-2201
UndergraduJi te Fee $2 per day or $5 for three days
Gra duate Student Fee Pilid by Graduate Student Council
Graduate Students Must Still Register .
.
A ll othe'" $10 per day or $25 for three days
Luncheon with Colonel Whiteside J.l
Luncheon Reservations Must be Made Before April 20
o Refunds After April 15

Irdians
6 Che<.'Chwizard<; \ '5 East Side Snakes
3 p.m.
I Watch Us vs Wides Village
2 Strangers vs Ameri ca n Tap

Commandoes
3 Pumping Iron vs 714 Bombers
4 Cream Cheese vs Bear's Cho.ce
5 SNAf \'5 Newts
t' _

6 Garbanzo's vs Chi ,Town Hustlers Il
4 p.m.
t Sigma Tau Gamma \'S Phi Bela Sigma
2 Alpha Kappa Lambda vs Nopes
3 Phi Sigma Kappa " A" vs ATO
4 J & B Rare vs Romptn Redeyes
S Pro's Tap vs Experience
6 No. 9 vs Ginks
&.day

(formerly Salt Petre Cave)

I p.m.
t Fredies Florist vs Bailers

2 Wonder Boys 1'CB vs Nucleotides

IN CONCERT

3' Savages \'S Royal COllmen
4 Yachl '" Sport Club vs Querc,.;
S Phella Thi vs 7IO-Roosters
6 Athletics vs Domincan Jim's

Sat.-May 1-8:00

ORAP£·R
PRO.OUG£

DR. HOOK

COBDEN

also

Hanging -Baskets S5A9 to ·

S7.7S

Sweet Potatoes
Leaf Lettuce
Bananas

Celery .
Tomato plants
Seed Potatoes

~t

2Oc1h

25c1atalt .
85c/doz.
15c.,.

All kinds of ...ta and
garden .... priced to save
you~.

p.m.

KeRRY Little
The ~POOII River BaRd

--

Tickets available in ('dole at Mammoth Records, The Music Box & The Fly ( Univ. Moll);
in Murphysboro at Olga 's Art & Gift & River View Gardens ;
.r an~ at Mayberrys Music, Anno' & Murphysboro.

Ticket P,rices: SA in advanc&s s5

d~y of Concert

Mail Order: Enclose seif-addressed, stomped enve ope and money order only to:
Dr. Hook, Summer Hills Productions, P.O . Box 511 , Murphysboro, III. 62966
Dally Egyptian, April 17, 1976, Page lS
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'Mom '.helps softbcillers
with her--8kil~ attitude
o.Dy

By 8eoU Bunlllde
Spon. Writer

EIYPtiaf

Parents of the players on the
women's softball team don't have to
worry about daughters on loilg road
trips, becawre ,there's a "Mom" along.
This mom is Sharon Heise, a pitcher
on the junior varsity team. ' She
received the "Mom" handle because
her age is 33.
Heise' s nifi!kname was' further
supported when her daug6ter Marsha
played on the same SIU team with her
mother. Marsha played shortstop last
year. :
_
Mom takes the ribbing from the team
gooq naturedly. In fact when Heise
came out for the SIU team four years
a~o, whe wasn't worried about herself.
'The first year I came out, it was
strange," Heise said "I felt the kids
would feel funny. It might have made a
couple of kids feel uncomfortable, but
everybody else was fine."
Softball wasn' t a new game to Heise.
While working as a secretary for the
Decatur public school system, she
played in a women's leaglC in Decatur.
She has also coached ~nytail and
Pigtail Leagues in Decatur. Both of her
daughters played on her teams.
After working several years as a
secretary , Heise entered a junior
college in Decatur wtth the blessing of
her family, which includes the two
daughters and one son.
" I could never aff~rd to go to college
before, so when they opened the junior

college in Decatur, I decided to go to
school," Heise said. "My husband

~~t~~s: !~~~dr:'d~~ia9Y if
/l'ransferring to SIU when her
husband was moved to the Carbondale
area, Heise became the Mom of the
team. She also has participated on the
field hockey and golf squads.
Heise ~med Nancy Rist as a major
~t:~~e. in her adjustment to college
Rist, now a graduate student, wa~ a
shortstop when Heise came out for the
team.
"She really gets along well with the
people on the team, and is excellent for
team morale," Rist said "She's a little
older and can help the younger kids
with her attitude.
" I don' t care if Sharon started or sat
on the bench. she was 100 per cent for
the team."Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer echoed
Rist's statements. " She's been a real
hard worker and has improved
tremendously. Any skills she has were
learned from scratch. ··

·8ports
SI U secondbasem#ln Bert
Newman accepts the congratulations of his teammates after
hitting his first home run of the

seasm Friday. Saluki sluggers
pounded out 20 hits in the 23-5
romp over I ndiana State. (Staff
photo by Carl Wagner)

Salukis ~,atter Sycamo.r~s .
23-5 in marathon m'e lee

-

p

By Dave Wleczore"
. Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

was an overcast day too, just like
t~y. Then the next day we went out
and split with them . I don't
know
....fhere are a lot of bad omens."
battery.
SJ
eat Indjana ID-4 in that first
That's how bad the Saluki baseballers
game
last .year.
beat the Indiana State Sy'camores
"We just have to play well
Friday at Abe Martin FieJd. The final
tomorrow, " Newman said. " This is a
count was 23-5. The game went the full
big w.eekend for us."
nine innings but it was all over when
Itchy Jones had almost a complete
SIU took a 12-0 lead in the first inning.
new lineup in the g~e by the fifth
The killing blow came after
inning, but it didn' t hell' the Sycamores
Sycamore pitcher Don Elliot committed
any. The SIU subs scored seven runs.
an error and walke d four consecutive
The Salukis thought Indiana had
batters. Designated hitter Wayne
thro~ eyerythjng they had ~t SIU by
Rueger stepped to the plate and
the SIXth IOrung except the ki,chen sink.
smashed an opposite field wind-aided
The Sycamores w~nt thro~gh four
grand slam over the the leftfield fence.
pitchers by then. But then they threw in
Bert Newman then came to bat and
the Sink-Dennis Sink, that is. But he
put the ' second pitch to him in almost
couldn't clog things either.
the' identical spot as Rueger's homer,
Several other Salukis ha.d fine days.
for his first circuit of the year.
Frank Hunsaker had two base· hits and
The marathoA inning ended" after 43
three
RBIs. Leftfielder Jim Reeves and
minutes and 16 SIU batters.
his replacement Joe Hage each had two
Rueger's total run production for the
RBIs
on
one hit each. Hage's hit was a
day was two more than Indiana State's
pop fly down the left field line that
total Besides the grand slam, his
turned
into
a triple.
.
second homerun of the year, Rueger
Jim Locascio also had a hit and two
.knocked in three more runs on a
RBIs,
one
coming
in
the
first inning
sacrifice fly and a triple. He added a
when he walked with bases loaded,
single his last time at bat.
forcing
in
a
run.
.
"This might be my biggest year
Tim Verpaele ran his record to 5-1
ever," a happy Rueger said "I didn' t
with the easy win. He pitched just five'
think the homerun was going out. I
thought that maybe it wou.ld be on the 'inni.DgS. giving up three runs on lIix'hi~
and two errors. VerpaeIe struggled with
warnjng track."
his control a bit in the second inning.
It was fun day at the ball park for the
when Indiana scored three times.
Salultis, who added four runs in the
"That long inning burt him a little,"
third and sixth innings, one jn the sixth
and two in the ei~ht, on the strength of said pitching coach Newman. "But he
had
good velocity on the ball"
Jack Radosevich s second circuit of the
year.
Mter recovering from a groin injury
he suffered last week, Kevin Wa.ldrop
But Assistant Coach Mark Newman
was slightly worried about the. _ came on to f~h out the last four
innings. He gave up two runs, one the
doubleheader with the Sycamores
homerun by Miracle.
Saturday.
•
I
" It was a good thing to see Waldrop
" This same thing hap'pened las
pitch two good. innings," Newman
year," Newman recalled ' Bert hit hiS
commented.·
only home
of the year in the first
inning, we had a grand slam ;in the TIl'SI
Saturday's twinbill starts at noon and
inning and that same guy ( Dan
Sunday's doubleheader with SIUMir!lcle> hit a homerun last year. It
Edwardsville sta~ at 1 p.m.
It was almost a case of assault and

with her skills, but ~rves as a
stabilizing imluence. (Photo by
Marilyn Moore)
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